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TRACTED FKOM THE

J. E. P., Dover, N\ H.: What is the
of youug calves having the scours?
What is the cure?
Answer: You probably have reference
to a disease known as "calf cholera," a
disease attacking the calf soon after its
much variance of
birth. There is
opinion regarding the cause of this,
some scientists believing it to be a germ
disease which abounds in the stable or
on litter where the calf is dropped, and
that it becomes inoculated by the fresh
navel cord coming in contact with the
germ. Others entertain the belief that
the germs which produce it are on the
cow's teats, and when the calf nurses it
takes them into its stomach. My own
belief is that, while it may be possible
for the calf to become diseased from
navel contact, in the larger percentage of
cases the disease is due to a ptomaine
which develops in the udder of the cow
previous to lier giving birth to lier calf,
and when the calf nurses lier it takes
poison instead of food, which creates
the cholera symptoms associated with
the scouring. This is my belief in the
starting cause of this disease, aud when
an ailing calf is allowed to remain with
other newborn calves, or when newborn
calves have been placed in stables where
affected on·1·* have been, 1 can easily see
where they can become atfected or poisoned by contact with the germs which
were thrown off in the voidings of the
tirst calf, which nursed it from the
mother.
Some have claimed that calves have
had the disease when they had nevor
nursed the mother. There may be truth
in this, as it is very possible that they
were born infected from the germs which
entered the system through the blood of
the mother, or from being put in infected stables.
As a preventive I have recommended
that all cows be given Epsom salts in
tablespoonful doses twice per day before the calf is born for a period of two
and that the cow beat
or three weeks,
least half milked before the calf is allowed to nurse. As a double security
wash otf her teats with a solution composed of carbolic acid, a teaspoonful,
As a
tnd soft water, one-half pint.
remedy for the calf 1 will say the larger
of
treatall
in
will
die,
spite
percentage
ment, yet some can be saved by giving
the calf two tablespooufuls atone dose
of castor oil, followed a half hour later
by a teaspoonful of a mixture of tincture of opium, peppermint essence and
tincture of ginger. Give this in a well
beaten egg. If the calf manifests much
pain or griping, this can be given every
hour until relieved. In case of common
scours give the oil and follow with a
fourth of a*pint of strong coffee.—Cor.
in Tribune Farmer.
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Λ St. Albans farmer asks me whether
it is better to plow stable manure under
or harrow it in? 1 answers unhesitatingly that manu'e ami fertilizers of all
kinds will «Ιο the most good if kept near
the surface where they can be aeted ou
by the air so necessary for rendering
them active. It used to be recommended to bury manure deeply for asparagus,
grape-vines and orchard trees aud whatever other
plants send roots deeply
down into the soil, but farmers have
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! Ιο Bankrupt* y.
KRNH--T 1. ΓΙίχ·»Κ.
Bankrupt. I

In the matter

1. νκκν κ H \lk. Iu'Iiîc "f the I»l*·
Ιο the Hi.\
trt. 11 ourt of the Unit* Ί M.«te- for the l>l-trtct
.·! Maine
L Τ (ASK, of Kwfeni Mb, tn
,η·1 >Utc«f M.une. In
a th· ( oui ty of <»xfi>pt,
s:tltl l»l*trtct. r.-pectfullv represent.». t.'iat ou
la»t
of
Julv,
part, h·· wa-duly adth·· ls*li «lay
reU'l^c t l iakrupi meter the Acta of Ct.njire—>
ht» ha- 'luly surren.
that
bmkruptcy;
laUnjttu
an·!
of
tn.l
rights property.
■lered all 1 1» pr..|»· rtv
ha* fully compile·! whh alt the requin-me itt* of
sai Act- ar.·! ·>ί the order* of Court touching his

l·?RSKST

bankruptcy

Wherefore h·· prays, that he may t-e ilecree·!
have a full ·11* tt.irife from all
« ourt t
It tit> prt-vaiie a^alu-t ht» estate under salt!
are exbankruptcy Act*, exerpt such debt* aa
ivii e
by i '■ fro ·! such ll«charitc. Ο
i;*4
Α
hate·! ttil -^'th »l;\ of lanuarv.
ΚR\ Κ ■» Γ L TK \sk.
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Bankrupt.
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Ι»Ι-ΓΚΙ« Γ OK M l!SK
<»nthi- 12th 'lay o· Mar.. Α. I». IHun reading ll'< fore>colri;c petition. It 1-·—
ha I
Orlere·! by th·· <»urt. thai a hearlutr be
Λ Ο.
iiixiii tur same oit th·· 2n<l 'la ut \prll.
Illssaid
lu
l'.«4, Infuw il·! Court at Portland,
au<l that
Ir « t. at Hi «.'cl·» k tu t'e forenoon;
Dullce thereof lie pub'l-hed In The 'xford IH?πιanil
ο»· rat a new-paper print··'ι in sal·! I'tstriet,
In
that ..li kuown cr Itor-. aad other personIntere-t. may ap|»'»r at the -aid time an-l place
the
h
why
If
am
ve,
vr
they
sh
cau-e,
anil
should not be tirante·!.
pray· r of «kl I petitioner
ΜιΊ It 1- furtner OrHsre·· liv the court, that the
I
Clerk shall rend by ma'! t<· all known «rt··! tors
ad'tre-scd
Cop'· * of said petition ami till* order. -tute*
1.
at
of
resHeuce
ate··
to them at their p
W line-- the .i n ( LAKkM'K H I.K .ludtfc
ortof the aid Court, ami the «eal ther>'of. at
laud. lu said l'I trht. on the l.'tu <lav of Mar., AI:»
4
I».
MM ES Κ H KW Κ Y. Clerk.
[... A. I
Λ true cop.· <>f petition and order thereon

ttlMt:—)\MES K. HEWKY, Clerk
ΛυΤΙΟ).

In the Dlsttfrt « nurt of the Culte·! State·· for the
litstr'ct ,.f Maiue. In >'.ankruptey'.
J
Id the matter of
< lu Bankruptcy
.!·»■>IΛ H hUTToN,
of Norwav, Bankrupt 1
To the creditors of .loslah Outton l- the
:
County "f Oxford anil dl-trl· t aforesaid 'lav of
Notice Is hereby given that ou the Util
Uutton
Jo-tah
l>. lHi»4, the istld
Λ
.Mareii
1
the lir-l
Wis 11 ly a>lju lieate-i tuuikrui't; au that
the
at
hel«l
be
will
meeting of hi·» creditors
.inth
Court llou-e, in South Paris, on the
o'clock
at
lu
I'*>4.
l>
A.
•
lay of March,
at whleU tiin·· the «al·!
In the forenuou,

creditors ma ν atteud, prove their cla'ni»,
the
l>ankrupt,
appoint a trustee, cxaiuin
as
■

an<l

tra

properly

such other
-.a· t
come before said
ttarcii li, l:*'t
liK< I. A

South I'aris,

business

may

meeting.

WILSON.

Referee In I'ankiu t· jr.

AOTICK.
site
The subscriber hereby elve·» notice that
has been duly api'oluki administratrix o! the
estate f
KREH Κ BEAN, late of lliram.
deceased, an<l
In the County of Oxford,
All per-··· s
iclven bonds a the aw directs
estate of -aid >ieLaving demands agalusi the the
for setsame
to
are
desired
present
rease·i
tlement, an·I all Imlcble·1 thereto are requested
luiiuedlatelv.
to make iiavmenl
SARAH M. BEAN.
Feb. Iiith, 1*4

Ailiuinl«tr<tor'i Male.
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
of ttxfonJ. I
Jndge of Probate for the Lountyortie
of T. S.
thali -eb at public auction, a» th.«al·!
lu
county, on s.it
liri'lKhani lu KucklK 'l
at In W o'clock
of
ί!»4.
M
the
\prll,
ilay
urday,
esΑ. M t e foliowli it 'les<'rlbe*l parcels of real
t. te beionnlug to the estate of Rufun lirvanl
In
·n<I
situated
I
of
Two-ertalo tout or parcels
folllartfor·! In sal·I count. au·! "escribed as
oi
corner
northwest
at
the
low-·. vl*
''eginnin.:
wn
l.ot No. ·; In til,· -Ixtii K-ut*e of lots >u «· .lit
then· e ea-t by the town r»ad ai-out seveut -two
lot
-aid
th
running
tough
(72) ro<ls to* tile roa<l
thence south by -abl roa'i bout thlr y one ς:ϋ;
a stone wall to the west
• Oil»; thence *ί··ι by
of
line of sal'l lot. thence uorth by fie west line
-a!
ot aliout thirty one (:(') r<.· 1 s to the lirat
a're- more
roe tl'.n··' IsiuikIs, contalnln< lifteen
ante that wa·· conveyed by
or les-, bein* the
H. lJoten to Kufus Bryant A. I). I»»'.

/ury

March >th.
Λ loo a tract of laml In «al· I llart'onl beinu· nebal· of lut !'Umhere<l el^ht I») In the sixth KanKe
I
of lots In sal·) t wn belm; the east half of sab
lot, half of sai'l lot containing slxtv-two
Kufus
to-abl
Kryant
a<-r< s more or le-«i#conveye«i
bv VblK.tll tiurnev by >lee«l ilatcl April 23«l, A,
l>. ls7o.
KKWK ii. BRYANT, Administrator.
Feb. 1», 1 «4.
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of Hartford, Conn.
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Oro«s Assets,
IH-Muct Iteu.H not

aitullte<i,....

AtimlUe·! Asset»,-·Liabilities Pec.
Net Uni al ! Losses
I nearned Premiums,
All ther la"iiltl«s,
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

4.5
4S2.1tf7.°t4
0no

54.JTVW4
KW11 24

luterent anil Rents,
All other Asset»,

SI. 1»«.

Total liabilities ami surplus,
r REE LAN Ο

that

manure

so

Ιύ,ΐΤϋ,ϋ·SU
13,240 14
#0,7';2,isiy »4
$ 3Μ.7»«ίβ
2,70u,3iSi W)
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NE morniug in June I sat by the
window of u third class carriage looking ont upon a motley crowd thai had gathered
from M eat h bills upon the platform of
Old tow u station to sec the last of a
party bound for the States.
Listlessly I sat watching and waiting, when of a sudden two yokels broke
ti.eir way across the phitform, wrenched op ii the door, blundered into my
carriage and took their places in the I
Their boorish ways
farther corners.
(i me. The crash of hobnails upon
my foot roitscd nie. I turned in wrath.

licit!·

my stick. That there was good
in Nwl Brady I felt sure; that then
was bad in Phil Gara I knew instinc
tively—just, maybe, as old Micky knew
it and would have plucked the lamt
from the wolf.
And to me. as to Micky, something:
whiskered that "divilment" was afoot

gripped

Their way«
The pa'r looked guilty.
d suspicion. And just at that tliej
s.wivd i:i tin ir corners and fell to re
vealing themselves. It was Ned whr
stirml soonest. Ix>auing forward, el
bows on knees and hands clasped, hr

I clapped eyes on ye. Thinks I
sits beyond In the corner—ye
thought I couldn't see ye because me
eyes were shut—the hid with the book
is only η bngniun on his rounds." He
stopped mid glanced up :it the rack and
below tlies. at. "Hut where's the bag?"
asked he, : .!.·>; >iclon again in his eyes,
"In ι !-e v::n." sr.id I.
"Av.*. to be >·'··;·, to he sure." Slowly
lu* spolie. l.iliond wagging up and
down, then f 11 to fumbling in his pock-

"IVrniit

il toll ye,"
tinker. "Listen to hip tin
said hp, "an' may tlip hearin* do ye
good. If yp k:iew tuore about the
country that owns yp," said Phil, having glanced iit Npd and crossed his
Lii.'ps and laid his hands upon them,
"yp'd wonder little to see two country
lads takln* a jaunt In a train an' keepIn' an eye on the jtollce, an' if ye knew
the police yp'd not wonder at all. Ye
can do nothin' but they're at yer heels.
If yp play cards In a train, there's a
helniPt at the window; If yp take a
drop too much, thprp'g a black coat at
yutir elbow; if ye brew u sup of poteen,
there's an army on yer track, an' the
man that raps a harp upon the head
Ver
might as well kill a magistrate.
safe wi' yer bag an' yer black coat, but
get Inside this ould coat of mine an'

minute
as

a

I

!:t ou; a pine. Strçtch'ng
ets i.nd
:
i.ii jiriiH. in· yawned wearily and
l o. heigho!"
"Ill
tu'.' ! 1 ■ !.·
I; iva-1 he:i'*|ei!jisg to se·· the man ill
£ .ί"··:· πι· .'d. .' y i"t!-î<· took a steadier
1>··:ΐ!. ()·."«·.· I.:;, iiuok 1 Mulched i'iiil
!;:·■ ! w'tll » fhlgei'. IMP
pm';" <;·(· pi
: id bring forth a piece
it ;.ο·ι î.is
.1 .u
if ·.
i-.mg Iici'Jl hafted clasj
''
'·
1,1
s'iiiiî— hhul-Λ Opening
ί
ΙΓ *
.I » kiiii'i*. !:·'· "· ï'»î» '«1 the hJ.ule—a nmrli >m ·. j. learning tiling, with a sharp
point it).<·.] ι.is sleeve and began whittling tlie t'>'.«aeeii into his palm. It was
llie;i lital for lite lirsi lltue I noticed

uu> to say that you've cornel spoke softly.
"Phil! 1 say. Phil!"
th·· wrong carriage," 1 said in with•up* η his rii*! t shift ctilV a broad, dull
Cara ojieiird his eyes, moved a little; stain. Suddenly lie looki-d around, inul.
ering tones. "'this is tiiiril class, only
third t!a.-s. The lusts are waiting for also brut forward. "Well?" said he following ItiR gaz·.·. I saw Ned crouched
iu his corn r. his hands spread and his
ami
swiftly toward me.
you ni.;lii r up."
"V"' Ileaiil what he said? Ye seen th(
eyes tixiil wide upon the knife. There
No word iMine front the corners, not
were fear and horror in Iiis eyes, blank
a llloV «I!· s:: 11.
.M.V blood tliirlceucd, I way h·· was in'/"
terror upon his face, and, seeing hiin.
"Who? Ou Id Micky?*'
and I was proceeding with a brutal refGara raised his voice. "Ye eternal fool!
Nul n.Mlil.tl response.
erence to cawle trucks when right Ht
The ould
"To be sure. I heard it.
What's come over ye now? Are ye"—
my elbow a voice interrupted mine I
Gara stopped, looked down at the knife,
fool!
throu.h ill·· ι,pen window.
"lie—he was powerful put out." then seized his cap and tiling it in Ned's
"Nut! 1 say, Neil! Is il yeV Ye lieur
"All. fro to sleep wi" ye, for a
fare.
Ned's voie»· was tearful. IIis lips quivme over there? Neil! 1 say, Ned!"
fool! I.'e back an' go to sleep!" shoutii was a l>eiit old man. in gray frieze ered. "Think of hiui sayin' what he
for ed he. and slowly Ned lay back.
I
or more.
and a beaver hat. that spoke. Shrilly. did. Think—think of them sittin' up
On the second year of cultivation 1
Affairs were inarching now. I forgot
almost lieively, he spoke and sent his lue all night an' goin' to search for me!"
aud
of
manure
spread a liberal amouut
voice through mine across the carriage, j
"Acli, quit yer nonsense!" said Gara my iKiok. forgot that the sun was sliinthen plowed it under with a plow that
harshly and conti :.iptuously. "Arrah, ing on the peaceful fields lying goidef
calling: ",\«l! 1 say. Ned!"
would run eight or nine iuches deep.
beyond the hedges. With leaping pulse
No answer eanic to him from cither j what about them?"
The result was a very poor crop that
"Iïut—but—ah, I dunno." Ned buried I sat by the window, watching silently.
corner, but silence might not baiiic his
fall, but I thought if the manure was down
a
below the corn roots it would be recoverimpormnity. Again and yet «pain In- face in hands and sat silent for a min- Gara went for his cap. pausing
breath to whisper in Ned's ear: came
ed by the grass after the land was seedcalled. his voice rising fiercer and shrill-1 ute. then looked up suddenly. "I'll go
ed dowu, but it proved otherwise.
"I'll go back."
back and fell again to whittling his
er, and with that the youth in the op- back," he said.
That deeply buried mauure never did
"Will ye. then?" Phil leaned nearer. sera;» of tobacco. Leaning toward me.
corner to mine turned his heavy
posii"
the good that was expected of it. Kver
Ilis voice grew harsher. "Where to?" lie sat. elbows out and hands -his lean,
face and spoke.
aftei 1 kept the manure near the surface,
"I'll ready hands—busy between Iiis knees.
"I'll go home," answered Ned.
he
me?"
see
it's
'•('«n't
growled,
ye
however deeply I may have stirred the
his fucc, Stlddi illy lie looked up and uiet niy
covered
he
I'll
his
Again
and
go."
sullen,
voice
hard
go,
The
his
eyes
soil with subsoil or other plows.
went. An
eyes.
chemists tell us that potash aud phosglancing furtively. "What d'ye want V again looked up. "I nearly
"Still watch In":" he said, with a
The old man craned farther into the other minute an' I'd 'a' gone with him."
phoric acid when applied to the soil are
Another minute grin.
seized and held quite safely against be"Would ye. then?
carriage. "What are ye doin' there, I
ins; washed out by rains, so that it is
"Yes." answered I, striving to snille.
Ned Brady:" lie shrilled. "What divilcomparatively safe to apply these iu ex"I'm—I'm tired reading."
meut are ye np to now? W here are ye
cess of the immediate needs of a
crop.
"I know." Ile pressed the tobacco
goin'V Answer uie, sir!"
The roots of growing plants will take
his pipe, then held out his hand,
wi'
into
home
an'
talk
"Ah.
go
soil
<|ttit
yer
these fertilizing materials from the
with the knife lying open on his palm.
Hoots can pick up food that
as needed.
ye!" came back. "What is it to ye what
1 nod"That's a good knife," said he.
As plant
I'm doin'V"
water could not wash away.
ded. "Feel the edge it has." he went
roots are most active near the surface
"But it is to me. Isn't yer mother
this is where the plant ίικχΐ should be.
ou η lid pushed the Made, edge upward,
wild about ye? Wouldn't she he here I
The nitrogenous portions of manure
toward me.
Reluctantly 1 tried tiif
minute only for searchin" for ye?
tliis
and commercial fertilizers are more
blade with my thumb. It was keen as
criul
the
1
are
What
doin',
say?"
ye
readily carried aw ay troui a soil by w ashWilli a quick movement Ina razor.
ancient. Then, no answer coming, lie
ing. and for this reason especially
its
against my breast and
point
put
conclutched tighter at the window ami
should they be kept near the surface
pressed slightly. "Just two inches
For Good Roads.
tinued: "W here were ye all last night?
where the roots are most abundant. Nihome," said he, "an' ye'd watch no
waittrates can be found in draiuage water
Many men in this vicinity have re- W hy didn't ye come home to us.
more."
after heavy rains have washed a drained ceived pamphlets sent out by Congress- in'yonder au' missin' our sleep? Shame
I sat quite still, uiy breath held.
soil. To prevent such waste it is best man Brownlow of Tennessee, explain- on
,\e. Ned Brady, black shame on ye!
two pins I'd do It." said tiara,
to apply such fertilizers as nitrate of
"For
now
before
Conbill,
the
Brownlow
to
no
no
Yor
ing
ιιρ
\e ve been up to
good.
soda little and ofteu rather than iu gress,
pressing again, "an' close yer eyes for
providing for the improvement of good iiov..
blaguard:
blaggard,
ye
in
stable
The
larue doses.
nitrogen
How do I know what ye are?"
ever.
highways in the United States. In con- < mu,' out to i.ie -come ont, 1 say, bemanure and some of the fertilizers like
clusion," the paper asks all friends of
There was a sound of shuilliiig feet in
I li i:ig the polis! I'omeout!" cried |
soil
fore
is
all
soluble,
not
readily
tankage
good roads to write their congressman
the farther comer, and from iiis place
the an< »·'lit in a voice that blent its
may be applied freely with less danger to favor the bill now before that body.
Ned Itrady came quickly, his hands out
with the
most
of waste by washing. Stable manures
treble
strangely
while
millions
tierce
that
states
The paper
and that look of horror once more on
I think can be applied safely at almost have been speut by the United States pdeous sound of the emigrants' wailin
Ins face. "No. no, I'hil!" he shouted,
any time of year if not buried deeply
govern ment for improvements in rivers, ing lial now came from the platform, I
1 have never had better re- harbors and to help the great railroad
the soil.
in terror of pleading.
"My goodness.
a heartbreaking sound pierced through
Milts than when spread late in autumn and steamship lines, little has been done
ηοΓ
"Come
old voice.
that
passionate
by
the
on
ami harrowed in, or ditectly
for the permanent improvement of the
And with that, even as Gara rose
it went, "come out, ye divil, beout.
snow in winter to be harrowed in when
roads of the country. The government
swiftly, the engine whistled, the brakes
to y»·!"
the
1
fore
setb.ing
polis
the
and
ground got
spring opened
has helped the farmer improve his farm
shrieked, and, crouching upon the seat.
it sietmd to me. siring there ob
tled and tit to work. Mauure does not but has done practically nothing towards
"Down wi'
Gara waved Ned back.
and
uo
winter
the
word
the
tliat
at
dutiug
youth's
servant,
the
market.
to
readily decompose
helping him net his crop
he shouted.
"Down, ye fool.
inshrank
ye!"
he
in
to
I.l.iiichcd.
bill
as
nitrogen is lost through fermentation.
l'sue
Certainly
The
Congress
presented
The manure is held inactive by the low December provides for the creation in to h.s ct.i'iier, (·ο\·.·.·ι·. d there a uieiuent.
tenn>eratiire. It is really in cold stor- the Department of Agriculture a Bureau tiieu Made as if to rise.
During the minute that we stayed ,.t
Horse manure that ferments readi- of Public Koads which shall be in charge
age.
Lack station the two huddled close In
evi u as he gathered in his feet
But
to
It
of men experienced in the work.
ly will lose much iu value if allowed
their corners, their faces turned from
h.s coi.ii;a;tio:i hem forward, whisperheat freely in barn cellars in winter. further provides
the sum of
that
rliil glanced ai me, caugiu ·-« «.^ί the platform, eyes fixed in a furtive
his
face,
turned
and
wold
to
hint
a
ed
troddeu
thin
and
Unless spread out
$S,<H)l),000 shall be spent, annually, for
scowled. leaned forward and behind his stare of apprehension, ears quick on
down hart! to prevent heating it is safer ch.· next three years in the different i was a cruel face, with thin lips audi
lui lid whispered something in Ned's the tread of the stalking policeman,
is
the
it
it.
where
and,
seeing
nf rlie union according to doi)Ulanarrow black eyes,
spread on frozen ground
are
and with the words, whatever they but once started again and slowly glidThere
his
in
the
cellar.
ear,
than
needed
ancient drew back and raised
he Sat ing
past hill and he.lgerow they sat
the advocates of the idea are a li:ml--. "i a;l tiara," said he. "l'h'l o' were, Neil's face whitened, and
many things in regard to farm matters
that 1 am uncertain about but this
»
ι»"·
upright aiul stared wide.
upright and looked at each other. It
in;· il"' ·'>«
in
■picstion as to plowing mauure in deep- !
"Ye—ye think that." said Ned iu a was a significant look, narrow and
An' what of that.
"Ay :ne loo.
ly or harrowing it iu to the depth of
whisper. "My Cod —my tense, springing on that side from the
was thin drawling
in·
voici·
'l
son':''
i.iv
Μλ·ί
y.
troiu one to five inches is not oue of
he sat silent, hi< bnek gloom of tears, on this the black tanmimite
A
λ
God!"
it
"ïmuv
satiric.
and
cold
and i .iiil.
them.
My experience has been too
seen nie in yei
limp, hands sprawling ou his knees, gles of guilt, and from It Gara broke
conclusive for doubts.—A. W. (Jheever
till larger number being used wlUim not me tirsi time ye've
then stooped once more, put a hand on suddenly with mocking laughter.
thor
in New England Farmer.
the next few years, has increased the lift·. \\ ι.y can't ye quit shoutiu'
I'm sick with meself for u
"Rah!
I'hil's arm and whispered something
I interest of many prominent people who like a fool au' go an' bid goodbyV"
that I eonU1 not hear.
dauged fool. What about them? Who
would not have otherwise been interest"i hil o' lli*' Hollow! (.ïoia wi him.'
A Revival Coming.
Fiercely he held
Ned («ara turned his face and fixed cares about themV"
i'lie ancient drew hack a su p. raised a
It is well to be optimistic ami look
converse as with himself, his back bent,
highways are now being used to a hand ;.;ui rubbed his eyes. "(.Join wi me steadily with his heads of eyes.
f«>r brighter «lays but it is necessary that great
he
and
"Yer a good hand at watehin
by pleasure
eyes on his boots. lingers met and
hiiuï" ne repealed slowly, as il to his
there be good reasons fur the faith that The condition of the rural roads is betwitching. "Bah! One 'd think we
said.
liiinV"
wi'
"(Join'
in:, ·;· self
is in you. Especially is this applicable
known.
coming generally
were"—
1 had nothing to answer.
H. all' wiiat of that? l>'.ve think
to the agricultural c militions surround- not taut of all, however,
is the gooa
"Yo'd ktlOW me again. I'm of opinHe stopped, pondered a moment, slowI'll aie l.iin hoily an' hones'; lie the
ing us. New England is feeling the thrill roads movement to the farmer.
skin on a hush. Sup- ly and deliberately raised his eyes. "I
ot a new life on the larius and prepar- better roads he will be able to market
Lord, bill \« nui ί he dotiu' in yer ould ion. if ye saw me
"All. pose for a ehenge ye hide yer ugly face wond-r what yer thinkin' of us now?"
i'hii laughed harshly.
ing f.»r increased activity in all depart- ills produce at a lower cost He can age!
from lie said, still with that air of asking a
meuts of farm work and this fact reeog- take his odd times in poing to nurke
the
people goodby. behind yer hook an' keep yer eyes
away wi' ye au' hid
uized justifies the belief in days to come.
"I waiting for fair weather «hen
yer betters."
question not so much of me as of him
now before"
Away
The day is at hand when progress is to be he could be
on his farm.
Still 1 did not answer, so he edged self. "I'd give somHliin' this mortal
com·.
wi'
out,
oui
"com»·
ye—come
made through education, the knowing
It is estimated that it costs »1.2o to
the seat toward me. his eyes still minute to know what's behind yer face
i^. in the aucient clutched the along
why to precede the doing in order for baul a ton for live miles on a; com®°" out!"
keen
Tell me what is it yer thinkin'."
my face.
upon
in
in
his
that
face,
the
fact
again
and
aud
pushed
success to follow,
road
The same amount will haul a window
"Ye were mighty free of the tongue
I hardly cared to answer boldly.
"ïe'll not go.
every state there is unusual activity in tun from r-'i to 15 miles on a woll-made broke into sliriliiicss.
a thumb
"Well, to tell the truth, I'm not so much
educ ttiotul work, ami increased demand stoue r,,ad which may be usetl at au Nv«l l'.rady; ye'il not go. There's sonn awhile ago." he said. Jerking
"back at Oldfor institutes, tells its own story of
thinking as wondering."
the year, while there are weeks ( VuiiU'tii ou loot. ïe've been at divil· toward his shoulder,
Ye wouldn't be talkin' 'ike that
town.
that the ordinary roads are almost im- im ill iu liu· night.
progress.
Come home wi
"1 know. An' what are ye wonderEvery Nçw England state reports a passable for drawing heavy loads in the un." Fiercely he drew back, turned now, I'm tldnkin'?"
In'?"
in
latest
interest
aud
now.
like
that
growing
lively
I had no desire to talk
spring aud fall.
tue door handle and made to enter, anil
I meant to spwk carefully, but the
methods and the agricultural press tinds
book. I leaned back in my
maink's shake.
just Ih -η tin· w histle sounded, the en- Raising m.v
Words
it.s readers alert to question as never beleaped out. "What you're afraid
The measure is much the same as the gine shi 'krd. and the hist glimpse 1 corner, but my eyes kept on his.
fore. Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont
said I.
now of,"
shouted.
he
"Say
me!"
"Answer
which
state
law
provides hepfortowns had of MieUy as the train moviil away
uid Connecticut are finding the calls tor
While you might count fifty Gara eat
it. If there's a
institutes more urgent and attendance wishing to build permanent highways, showed him tight iu the porter's arms, what ye said then! Say
"Afraid of?" he
me in silence.
eying
in
Kliode
of a man
ye!"
larger than in former years.
v.'iili his hands raised and clinched. drop
"Then
«
last.
»
at
ye think we've
to
said
nt
m
e
t
an
states
unand
for
equal
pr
crossed
pprt
I lowered my book,
Island, after dropping the institutes
he cried. "Ah. yi
the government at "Ye divil. ye divil!"
from
somethin'?"
received
done
inso
demand
the
meets
bravest.
looked my
several years,
His voice died out behind ιι crossed my legs,
after the passage of illvi!!"
"I do. IIow can I help It?"
iistent that a thorough campaign is beThere caiui "1 have nothing to answer," I said.
us "otiud of wailing.
pilo
in
Massaami
education
"I know. I see. Well"—Gara paused
for
ns; waged
deserved"—
then
said
I
"What
you
faces
alotu
a wi.d iT.di of streaming
fully states
rhusetts ihe requests for institute speak—"an' what d'ye think we're afraid
"Say it again!" He was beside me
,,f the advocates of the good roads idea
the platform, a quick huddling of ex
ers and institutes are something beyond
ef?"
beads
his
and
threatening,
on
a number of .ine»l.on.
cited ligures by the signal box, skirls, now. ugly
former years, the attendance larger, the
"I don't know," said I.
point of the expediency of the diet
of eyes glowing fixedly.
rs, a mad waving of liais, tlien a
(uestiuuings more prompt aud the government
"Ye don't." Not for an instant did
no need."
taking αρthis
"There's
tin
of
the
;eueial condition' one of activity. It
and
hush
peace
sudden
"But ye'd like to know,
a
Ye'd insult decent his eyes relax.
coward!
"Bah.
;hese currents of activity are not dis- measure. Should the bill rece.ve
ye
would receive «50,000, brooding ticlds.
Maine
back ye. but mebbe?"
to
world
the
:urbed, it' the several states continue to
wi'
For awliile I sat humoriug thought, people
witU a»
"Like?" I waved a hand. "Maybe
'oster the work now so well in hand,
ye'd slink away when they took ye to
η then s itled back in my corner, hrouglu
he next ten years will wituess a decided its own, would amount to «.>00,000 wine
I'm
hueUlster
just as well not to know."
me
kind,
task. That's yer
,
out a book and across it fell I.» observ
forward movement, farms will be im- would be spent on s^t«
"Aye, for all that ye'd be happier If
keen! I knyw ye, ye Orange spy! He
Farm
si
three
sal
the
next
two
in
The
increase
years.-Tuif,
lug my cetnpanions.
proved, farm property will
hut I've a mind to mark yer ye did?"
They were dresseu the Lord,
raine, a greater demand will be met and llome.
lent and passive.
"I'd be wiser," answered I.
Who are ye. sir, to sit
over
all
tweed coats, countenance.
arm products will
multiply
f:ishion.
rough
In
peasant
Consumer.
Producer and
Grinding
"Wiser?" tiara laughed in his knowliewithout
listenin'
is
an'
do
to
watehin'
there
Sew England. The one thing
corduroy trousers, heavy boots an·1
the
to
"Aw, trotli might ye, an'
Kansas
from
\
letter
to
way.
dose
of
work,
City
his
hand
Ing
ο hold to the present policy
in' asked?" He swung
caps, cotton scarfs, loathe,
peaked
the
trust
on
meat
be no Solomon, for sure
"Boston
then
increase
even
of
a
Transcript"
with
ye'd
lines
interest,
itrcngthen the
my face, then dropped it and
belts; or! him called Ned a pair of kn·
Man, yer
as a gun yer a bit of a fool.
he desire for larger crops, assist in ooeus with this amazing statement.
the
carriage,
crossed
movement
ol
quick
a
pair
With the market price of cattle dow n straps, on him call d l'hil
wits are out at grass. There's not what
•haring away the difficulties before the
leanmine,
seat
the
Into
facing
clot hi s of both dropped
ndividual toiler, and make the work of t.. such a point that farmers and feeders button··»! 1 gglr.gs. The
'd cat.a a rabbit behind that
lose wore f::<b'd and worn, odorous also oi ed toward me and looked nie straight sense
he organized bodies in each state more are counting how much they w.
smooth face of yers, an' as for pluck
of
feed
to
corn, prices
ind more effective along the lines of if they continue
stale peat smoke, bsîl while Neil's wen In the eyes. "Who are ye at all?" be
Yo've the pluck of a sheep."
The agricultural wealth ht>ef to the consumer are as lu^h a- pate)· d and mud stained l'hil's wen asked, not questioning me so much as —phut!
■resent effort.
He
jtgain, as If at his own dislaughed
when
cattle
brought fancy prices. sound and clean, nor had they altegcth himself. "Who the divil are ye?"
>f New Eugland is sure to make rapid
then tapped my knee with
wit.
steadimarket
the
With
the
cerning
hog
going
kdva nee, for the departments in
of cut and man
I did not answer, not knowing what
the price of bacon and » r that quaint rusticity
several states are in better touch with lv
than a year ago. ufacture which stamped his companloi. to say. To speak truth, fear held my
lie masses thau ever before. We have hams is higher to-day
as with the cry name of clodhopper.
tongue in thrall. The man lowed me.
>een growing into closer relations and if
was t,
Iu other ways also one differed from His voice chilled my blood. lie seemed
ihese continue unchecked a great good vauced while the price of hogs
the other, even In details of aspect
s sure to follow to all New England.—
capable of any violence. That sinister ί There is no other season when good
(.getting hi. beet at Ned's I· nits were rough and clumsy, face of his. long and thin, crafty and
Maine Farmer.
s. t, si ;,o a huudrod
pound» lees than a his «.in h Til and sun scorched, limbs cruel, with its hard lips and wicked medicine is so much needed as iu the
ungainly, ι-.ce (as 1 had seen, and saw eyes, so tense, so inscrutable, so void Spring.
Tillage.
ucts is just where
...
even now, in part) heavy and boorish;
of any good, drew all my faculties toThe blood is impure, weak and
ΛΑ.115 a
As a matter of practice the soil beno light in 1 is eyes, no animation in
ward it and shadowed them with somecondition indioated
ami
and
and
cloddy,
rimes hard, lumpy
voice or feature, .in Λ a yokel was Ned.
like terror.
thing
makes
it
tine,
and
other
it
and
breaks
eruptions on th·
up
illane
by pimples
and tb» ωη. are who I. >1 not :de.»t ami w os mind was
"Who are ye?" he said, questioning
surface tillage in early spring allows the
deficient
vitality,
With I liil. however, tilin g
aud
Bacon that
face
by
ai 13 cents a pound.
body,
selliug
himself the while his eyes pierced to
ain to percolate through the soil and
16 1-2 cents in February is now
lack of strength, and
of
were"—
loss
I
"If
appetite,
marrow.
thought
ye
warms it up.
Tillage keeps the surface brought
my
toil dry, aud the drier we can keep the
His scrutiny went on silently for a want of animation.
old story—the grower
:wo inches of soil on top. the better it
minute, then found words again. "But
is skinned at one eud of the purchase
a ill be for crops.
Dry soil acts as a and the consumer at the other, amit ie
yer not. No, ye haven't the look, an'
from
layer through which bottom water
railroad rebates and special contracts
ye haven't the pluck. Yer too soft in
the subsoil cannot come. Tillage may cut oil
and our products
The Best Conditioner.
the face an' white of the band. What
competition,
much
not
is
there
but
t>e overdone,
are sold abroad cheaper than to our own
are ye?"
Leaning forward, he took the Hake the blood pure, vigorous and
langer of it. By harrowing every day oeoule. It is exasperating, and reason- Make horses eat, expel worms, when fed as
which
hand, opened it and
in
the
let
air,
m dry weather you
directed, Increase the milk supply In cows, book from my
so.
It isn't a political outcome but
create appetite, give vitality,
"Naw; yer not a rich,
burns up the organic matter. In pracsickness and glanced at a page.
stock
make
healthy,
prevent
and
of
social
conditions,
development
and animation, and cure
to
manure
of
a
of
some
out
under
Mebbe
strength
crop
t'ce, plow
yer
all that can be done is to distemper, keep young stock on the gain, school insister.
hens lay. bank. .Mebbe yer naw. yer no counter all eruptions. Have the whole family
keep up the organic matter in the soil.—
their further development. But prevent and cure Indigestion, make
L. A. Clinton, Acting Director Storrs
By increasing the appetite and aiding the Jumper."
Ile flung the book on the
is a dull mind that considers the presbegin to take them today.
digestive and assimilative functions they seat beside uie. sat
Experiment Station.
ent situation a permanent one.
upright and. crook"Hood's Sarsaparilla has been used la
enable all kinds of stock to get the greatest
benefit from feed consumed.
ing his elbows, caught a thumb hi < ach oar family for some time, and always with
possible
"
An experienced sheep man says tl.at
My horse had scratches and was run waistcoat pnck"t. "I'll teil ye what ye
Just what will be the effect of the exgood results. Last spring I was all run
I gave him Hood Farm Condition
he very successfully converted a large down.
treme and continued cold weather upon
are," said 1.". with a cock of the head
betthe
for
down and got a bottle of It, and as usual
a
noticed
and
into
change
Powders
straw
wheat
mutton,
fruit buds can hardly be determined yet, amount of
.ni."
lfiss Biulax
A. A. Gov*, Montpeyer a ba.
ter in a few days."
received great benefit."
wool and manure one winter bv feed
but if the orchards on the lower levels
ller, Vt.
I was au::ious to humor the man. and Botci, Stowe, Vt
t
without injury inn a flock of sheep rather sparingly on
winter
this
box
lb.
A
35
and
through
50c.
|1.
Prices:
go
25c.,
i hay or c-oru fodder night and morning, sells for $5. Prepared by C. L Hood Co., 1 snp"".)se 1 nodded.
Hood'· iaraaparilla promis·· t·
by freezing they should be safe for the land
"I knew it." said Gara, a gray smile
giving thein a liberal dose of the Lowell, Mass. For sale by F. A. 8hubtnext century. Surely they have been
•ui· and Imp· the promise.
at
noon.
the
straw
it
wheat
Me.
"1
knew
Lirr d Co., Sooth Parla,
hovering on ids fuce,
tested as never before.

b.iried does not do the good that was
exacted of it. Deep roots are needed
for many plants to get a supply of water,
but I believe that the feeding roots of
nearly all plants run comparatively near
the surface where the air and the heat of
the sun eau aid in decomposing the crude
materials and rendering them in suitable form for maintaining growth and
vigor. I once believed to the contrary
aud that land could hardly be plowed or
manured too deeply. It was when deep
tiller plows were advocate* 1 and 1 bought
one for breaking up an old pasture that
had not been disturbed for a generation

Dentist,

Whoe lloure—!♦

by experience

MOTHER'S MILK.

His hands and sklr
different.
those of your loiterer by gat<
and comer, of your poacher and ne'er
do-well. His limbs were supple, fac«
lean and knowing, eyes keen and wary
every inch of him alive with the sub
tlety of a fox. Ned was a tool; Phi
teemed an instrument. Ned's business
was with spade and dungfork, Phll'f t
*ith snare and net. Had I met Ned li
a lane I should have looked across th<
hedge; meeting Phil, I should hav(
were

the facp of the first peeler ye'd
nipet. I'm only a countryside host boon.
I'm the man the police looks twice at.
Well, they've nppd. I'm no saint If I'm
not much of a sinner. I'll gamble so
long as I can sit. I'll pick a pocket if

see

I want a dinner.

I'll crack

a

skull wi'

ihe greatest pleasure. I'd shoot a landlord the morrow if sn bp I drew the
bean.
I'm a divll, sir"—(Jara uncrossed his legs, drove a hand Into
either waistcoat poeket and faced me
proudly—"a fair divll. In all Meath
there's not a play boy to touch h»p.
An' I glory In it, I glory in It! Jail or
gallows, dock or bar, divll a bit I fear
tliPtn, an' divll a straw I care. A free
life an' a free hand—there's my sentiments. I envy no man. I care for no
man.
Only," and here Gara wiuked
knowingly as he tapped my knee,
"when sometliin' happens I try to be
careful, an' that's why ye see me goin'
for a jaunt this mornln', meself an' the

to

j

with his arms crossed upon them and.

lowering his voice, went on. "It's all
because of himself in the corner. Be-

ourselves he's a bit of a noodle:
out, like many anothpr I've met. lie's
fond of me company, an' so he'd trot at
me heel. An" last night, when his skull
was bein' threatened, what must I do
but take his part, an' here I am.
"
Twas like this. Ned, bavin' a trifle
of money to lose, half a crown or so.
un' the fancy for cards bPin' only
jroung in him, comes to mo in the even·
iu'. tells me there's a drop of fresh
poteen in a neighbor's an' asks me to
keep him company. Where the house
was an' who lives in It Is no matter
now. Well, we sampled the liquor, we
smoked, an' we sung, we had our Joke
[in' our argument, an' towards 10
a'elock we fell to at the cards. The
çanie was twenty-live, penny stakes,
in' every man for himself.
"
'Twas on «ι chair our party played
wi' stools foi* us to sit straddled on,
in' Xed was facin' me. an' three others
were between us. an' one of them was
Wig, a big.
χ boy called Micky the
thick wit ted butt of a man wi' red
lair an' a temper like a chained bull's.
tween

!»w'l
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Spring Medicine

'""The beèi-l>acker

I'he man that won was Micky's enemy.
ΓΙ'Ρ man that lost, supposlif lie vmsh'i
limself, got Micky's jeers. An' last
jfglit, as it happened. Ned b vaut had
ill the luck an' Micky all the losin".

huudrred

iS^vÎTThS"? £

"utllSSi.

Condition Powders

Ned was the enemy.

V

Mι-ppfhnry

an
of

"That is my position," replied
"If the salary yet>
ator Sorghum.
large enough to amount to anything
corsoint· of my friends among the
I ought to
porn Hons may assume that
lie satisfied with it and not expert any
further consideration from tliem."—
Washington Star.
('Uttilltf.

Clara—Oh. hum! I wish the Lord
had made me a man!
Mother- Perhaps ho has, dear: only
York
you haven't found him yet—New

Times.

"j'rf ih> it tin' close uer cue» forever."

A fool may live with cultivated peo

'Twas wonderful to se»· the two.
1 S'ed's I'm·»· every time ho looked ut his
■urds or raked in the coppers beamed
1 ike ii full moon. Micky's every time
"

pie all his life and never leurn anything.—Atchison <Jlohe.

WEEKS

looked at his or put down η fresh
'Dam:
was black as the hob.
ne. but it's great!' says Ned when u
Otind was done. 'Divil the like I ever
ieen!' shouts Micky, with a scowl
icross the chair, an' bones his knee.
Not a card can I jiet." shouts Micky.
Dane such
Not a pip ean I make!
I tick!" shouts he at last, when he hadn't

; itake

Consumption is a human
nourishing best in weak

\<_cd

Like other weeds it's
jLine's.
while young;
destroyed
.asily
imsometimes
when old,
x;.sï ible.
Strengthen the lungs as you
would weak land and the
•.veals will disappear.
The Lest lung fertilizer is
S.uttV. Emulsion. Salt pork
is
too, but it is very hard

c. iitj 'an' dang ye for a pup!' says
-Ver not play in', but cheatie to Xed.
I n\ an' I say it to yer face.'
"Now, I'll say this for Ned—lie's a
Hut last ni^ht pride
( food naturn! boy.
vas hi;; in him an' poteen strong, an'
vlien Micky said the word he just
Up
eant over an' cri !e<l him a liar.
uimis Micky like a mad hull an' tears
J >11' Ills coat. Γρ stands Ned an' peels
< >ff his.
Γρ gets-the company like one
There was
ι nan an' gathers round.
| nore noise when ye'd clap yer hands
Such a
1 hail 'd drown a brass band.
<
rhillahaloo ye never heard In all yer

]

le

good
digest

The time to treat consump·
lays. An' there was Micky squarln'
in' Jninpin'; there was Ned pale as a ti
ι is when you begin trying
ι iheet, there the boys gatherin' Into a
hide it from
there was me· to

(

yourself.

big, there meself. Aw,
lelf play in' the fool, for. instead of
ι itandin' back like another an' leavin'
| hinga to come right, what must I do
>nt take pity on Ned's face an' his
'outli, step forward to his side, take his
I
>11 rt an' challenge Micky inoself.
vas a fool," said Phil, flinging out a
land, "but"—

There
oruer,

came a

Others see it, you won't.
Don't wait until you can't
deceive yourself any longer.
Begin with the first thought
If
to take Scott's Emulsion.
so
it isn't really consumption
much the better; you will soon
forget it and be better for the
treatment. If it is consumption you can't expect to be
cured at once, but if you will
begin in time and will be
rigidly regular in your treatment you will win.
Scotl's Emulsion, fresh air,
ι ei-t all you can, eat all you
can, that's the treatment and
that's the best treatment.

sound from the farther
we had

and, turning quickly,

ignr of Ne<l Brady leaning toward

us,

hand on each knee, mouth open and
Like
vouuer staring from Ids eyes.
hat he may have been sitting for lout:
he
uough listening and gaping. Now
bullied along the seat and spoke.
"I'liil," said he, his voice shrill ami
liteous, "what are ye doin'? Is It"—

back to yer place!" anwereil (îara, with a scowl. "Back, jre
ool!"
"But, Phil—I say, Phil! Would ye"—
"(Jo back, I say!"

"Ah,

go

"But. Phil"—

With an oath (Jara rose, took Ned by
he shoulders and shot him back into
:he corner, stooped over him and whls>ered in his ear, came back and sat
Bending forward,
before me.
, lown
vbile Ned watched and listened eagery, Phil hurriedly went on:
"At first Micky wouldn't fight. He
lad no quarrel witli me, he said. It
ivas Ned that had insulted him, said

1

j ie. 'Twas Ned he'd tight. For answer
[ stripped to the waist, stepped

a

sion free.

j

out|

.1

We will send you
little of the Emul-

He »ure that thU
the form of a label
*
ripper of every
l.mulsion you buy.

liOlHV

My

hunting accident, but witlnil

a

good

horseman when once in the sail·lie.
When out on lils trips iu the country
on business and coming home at night,
he would frequently fall asleep in bin
commodious < 'ossack saddle. The horse
would make η bee line for home at an
easy but swift pace. Arriving there, It
would rap at the front door with its
foot until the watchman would open
the porch and take the old gentleman
out of the saddle.
My grandmother
told me this happened almost every
week. Horse aud master understood
each other. Not being able to walk
very well, he would hunt from horseback. the horse following the setters
und coming to a standstill when one
of them was on a point, the old gentleman guiding him entirely by pressure of the kuiTK und voice and having
both bunds free for his fowling piece.
The horse died of <>ld age on the place,
as luoxt <>f our serwinls.
Peace to his
ashes! Forest and Stream.
II u III 11111 Ιιικ

η

Hull.

magnificent re.I li'dl owned by au
Kmriish fanner had an unpleasant notoriety as a man killer. A strip of oak
η bound tlrmly
board hail therefore I
A

his forehead, and on this as an
lidded insult to the monarch of the
herd was painted. ••Dangerous." When
the beast held his niUZ/.Ic to the sky he
could see In front <>f him. but the moment he lowered bis head for mischief
or grazing all view except οJ his own
forefeet was out off. "f'himheriiig one
day down a tor near his haunts." says
a writer. "I came on a stretch of level
green. In the center of this sat an Imperturbable artist painting, and round
him in furious tangents charged the
Ineffectual bull. Γρ went the beast's
head while aim was taken under the
board at this disturber of the solitude,
but then, with lowered horns, the
across

a mismemory of where his target
was. The painter said he had spent
huif a morning iu flight and the next
half In laughter."

plank again shut the bull into
taken

Willi (be Miud'a Ere.
A man blind from birth, speaking tc
writer iu London Answers of tu<
η
mental pictures which untortuuates iike
himself Ιι:ι\ e of external things, said:
"We ^et souie idea of shape, more
than we do of size, of color we have

idea of black and white and of red
but ι think few if any of us can com
prebend any other hue. We picture
ι lie sun as an immense mass, with red
rays shooting about it, and daylight
as a million white shafts tSuatiug above
an

the earth.
"A blind man's dreams are not like
those of other people, but consist almost entirely of sensations of sound
He cannot dream of scenes and placet»
for lie has never sivu them.
"The secsatiou of sound and motion
takes the place in the dreams of th«

blind of the objects which uppear id
the visions of the ulght to those who
I speak of those who have
can see.
been blind always, for of course with
those who once could see their dream»
may be tilled with visious of people
a ud
piiiv1'» which their waking eye»
but which ma>
cannot now behold,
appear vividly in sleep. Hut one win
has aiwat* boeu blind caunot dreuui ol

seeing.
They Both Had Uoabta.

certain professor. who shall be
nameless, tells the following goo»l story
against himself relating to un experiΛ

had win·» crossing tin· Atlantic
ilv had bvi'ii unable tu jjet a stateroom
for liiujû'elf: but, uu assurances by the

in
picture
is
the
on

bolt!· oi

purser that In· would have for a roommate some companionable gentleman,
be accepted what he cotlld gel.
"Now. after a short while." says tht
uarrator. "1 bewail to lind myself thinking of some valuables that I bad about
me and went with tlieiu filially to the

purser to Intrust tlieiu to bis keeping.
-1 would explain t<· you." I said to
the purser, 'that I am very much pleased with my roommate— that is. I lind
Lim a gentleman in every respect, and
I wouldn't have you think thai that i*.

[ wouldn't have you think my coming
er- a—
you with these valuables Is
any reflection uikhi him. you know,
lli* appearance is In every way'
"Aud here." the uarrator says, "the
some
a
purser Interrupted me. with
to

what broad smile.
'••Yes. sir: it's all riiiht: lie has coin»
ht
to itie with some valu Mes also, and
about
you.'"
suuie
the
thing
very
says
"The

Oldest

London

Kitchen."

Perhaps the oldest relic in London of
I media· vai kitchen is at Westminster
abbey, though little remains to indicate
it save the rubble flooring, the buttery
hatch un<f an adjoining cellar, now the

hainlsoui·· «lining hall of Canon WilbcrVorce. Tin» monk who act»?»! as kitchener or ιν»\·»·ι»»ι·ή:η I .id a responsibility as
great as any hotel manager or chef in
these «lays. for u:uong his fellow
monks, to say uotiiii· of the peusiou·
ei*s, \\.·ι<* «Tilles us i. ·η as any among
the world fault <1 din.»rs of t»slay. Yet
the ublicj kitcb.-n was scarcely more
elaborate than any one of those which
linger on in the tviuote cottages of tlie
rough Cornish coasi or on the Yorkshire moors. where the entire cooking
of the family is done on a liât heartii,
with 110 other fuel than turf ut* peat
The "broth pot" hangs from
or twigs.
a crane or stands on a tripod aud ig
most accommodating in its uses. Would

you make bread'/ Lay the dough on a
clean Iron plate and invert the hro.b
pot over It. then heap up all ro;tn«l it
your lighted turf or wood.—V» iudsor

Magazine.

latrUM.

wining

She—Would you be willing to die Λ*
meV

He—Why. I'm «lying for you

now.-

Town aud Country.

Sad. ûad S
Her little hand In burd«n«<l
With diamond» rich and rare.
And one can also notice
Some warts abiding th«r·.

—Milwaukee Journal.

Two Waya.
"Life is an uphill road."
"If you're lucky enough to be going

that
way."—Cincinnati
Tribune.

Commercial

A Preble*.

A

painful problem thU muet be

To hosteaaea and hoe ta.

Why the pillars of eooietjr
So often act like posta!

-Life.

Eiaetlr 9·.
"Ie he one of your cloae relationeT"
"He 19. Never been able to borrow a
cent from him."—Toronto Moon.
Ab Excellent Rile.
The way to chooae wive·
la the urnu ua for knives.
It la Idem semper—
Be sure of their temper.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,
409 Peart St., Ν. Y.
50c and fi: all

f.OL.W

!t-;.r.iii Ifather. Van
Lor Mti-i'K'buut, h;.d si Utile Cossack
Horse captured from the hussian inVuders in 1M4. The old gentleman
was lame iu one leg as the result of ti
mutrnal g.·

ence lie

\ Irw.

Sou

and Pills

I

Snillj

"You say that you do nut favor
tierease «if the salaries of members
either house of congress?"

Hood's Sarsaparitla

ably
'apparently
waich
Tt

down! Man. the hubl>ul> was
there! Stretched out he lay as pale a<*
a sheet. wP blood on his lips an' not a
breath in his body. 'He's dead!' shouts
this one. 'lie's murdered.' says that.
'Catch him.' says tlie rest, 'till we have
his life.' Λιι' wi' that I lifts coal an'
waistcoat, shouts to Ned. then out into
the dark an' away, an' for an hour we
ran. an' for hours we lay lu a ditch.
At last, towards mornlii'
Phil
Just there
stopped, peered
throu/h i·.·» windows, turned quickly
and waved a hand at Ned. "Here's

A

impoverished—a

HOOD FARM

feet upon the floor. Boys, the clatter he

came

story to me kept sight of facts. Afterward it entered the region of fancy. It
was Phil himsulf who had been accused of cheating; it was on his own
behalf he had fought; it was when matters were going hopelessly with liiui at
the hands of Micky the Wig that Ned
had striven to help liiiu, had clutched
Micky's arms and tried to restrain Lim,
had unwittingly held Micky light while
Phil got home with the knife.
Happily the wound was not mortal,
so Phil lost his freedom for only three
years, and because of his youth and
innocence and of some generous evi
deuce tendered by Phil ou his behalf
Ned was admonished and set free.

■IT

.-^rSn'ur τ-

ί! W.^»Bh«K

chair;

the rest in the papers, lioodby to
He laughed and turued as figures
"Aw. good
darkened the windows.
moruin' to ye, sergeant, ("ouie, Ned
boy; we're wanted." And quick «ami
the click of handcuffs.
Some weeks afterward I found the
finish of Phil's story in the newspapers;
also 1 found details there which Phil
had omitted and some which he had
distorted.
I'p to a certain point his

working

o^a

a

see

seekers^

t met tît

across

ye."

Vrotob"ÎUhiÔ

extent

sprawlln'

followed a sergeant with drawn staves.
Then 1 looked at Pldl. "They're coming." said I.
"Who?"
"The police."
He sat upright, his face
"Ah!"
blanching and tightening. made a sud
den dash toward the farther door. then,
at sight of black figures on the sii in
beyond, turned and let fall his hands.
"Trapped!" said he. "Trapped!"
lie looked down upon Ned and upon
"
I hey're
his horror stricken face.
a
here." said lie. "Come; bear it
man. It'll soon be over, an' you needn't
He took Ned bv an
fear anyway."
arm, dragged turn across tlie carriage,
dropped him on the seal before me
and took his place in the corner.
"Hold up," he said, giving Ned. that
"lie
poor misery of a Xed, a shake,
Ile looked
a mai: for once; be a man."
at me. a smile lightening his face. "All
up," said lie. "I can't tiiiish, bill ye'll

pushed back his cap, glanced
furtively at Ned, leaned over his knees
Phil

couÎtinvUwlu» areP UrgelT'iCrested

"τΐιβ

me

time he Just missed h Mow ut
that'd ha' broke me neck. Bat
sol't, an' I was hard; he had
strength, an' I had science, so in awhile
he flagged an* 1 freshened, an' he was
at me mercy. I toyed wP him an' gibed
him; I tapped him here an' there an'
laughed in his face; I led liiui on till
his guard got low an' his breath came
short an' he lost his temper; then, seein' me chance, I stepp'il in like a flash,
took him a blow on tl:e chin like the
kick of a horse an' measured his six

there upon I.η rail platform stood two
policemen by the doorway, while alum:
it, from carriage to carriage, two more

I t,0îiu..n«

Γ Gantry

he xent
another
me chin
he was

I .a rah." said he. and to me, "There's
lit 11·· more. I»nt I'll finish when we're
started again."
I nortd· d. Xed gathered into his corThe
ner; l'hil crouched low In his.
whistle shrieked, the brakes began
grinding. slowly the train drew up, and

boy beynnt"

! so

upon the floor un* gave Micky's face
That routed
the back of lue hand.
him. The ring closed in. Hammer an'
At
tongs wc fell to wi' naked fists.
first Micky had the best of matters,
wi' his long arme an' big weight. Once

-New York Herald

druggists.

J.
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Paris Hill.

Bockfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Prince are enjoythe society of their grandchildren.
Master Charles Atwood of Rumford
Palls is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Atwood.
Stanley Damon returned to Norway

ing

Saturday.
Baptist Church. Bev. Η. Η. Bishop,
Fred Record, Mrs. A. E. Cole, Mrs. played.
Preaching every Sunday M 11 a. M.
The same evening here in the village
K.
P.
S.
C.
Benson and Mrs. Wilson Conant
M.
T.
School
U
<i
Sunday
Sun<lay
Stanley
ATWOOD & FORBES, afternoon
7
:S0
at 3.
Sabbath Evening Service at
Mrs. Frank Richards entertained a party
cities
to
twin
the
Saturday.
journeyed
r. M.
and Mrs.
Kdltora and Proprietor·.
Prayer Meeting Thunday evening at
A. Irish visited of fourteen at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
7 30. ^Covenant Meeting the laat Irl'ay before
UKOKUK M ATWOOD.
A. E. KuKBl >.
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3 JO P.M. AU friends in Portland last week, Mr. Irish James Perry.
Miss Bertha A. Emmons spent a few
not otherwise connected aie cordially Invited.
returning Monday.
I'nlversallst ChurcD, Rev. J. H. I.fuie, Paator.
last week.
Isaac Smith,
principal of Auburn days visiting in Portland
Ί KKM· —#1.50 » year If paM strictly tu advance
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 a. m.
« *tberwlse $-.· no a year.
Quite a number in town are Buffering
Grammar School, was in town Monday.
Single copiée 4 cent* Sunday School at 12 m.
Mr. Samuel K. Estes
Capt. Lewis Bisbee sends the follow- from severe colds.
Αυϊκκιι<Μΐκ>Γ»
All "égal advertisement*
Eruest F. Shaw and family, who liave
Corner is very sick with pneuof
SawEdwin
Trap
are given three consectlve Insertions for fl.SC
ing: "Fifty-two years ago
per inch !n length of column. Special contract* been at Kennebunk for nearly a year, telle's first trip from Portland to Farm- monia.
mule with local, transient ant] yearly advertl· are
to return here this week.
Mr. Beal, the man who recently moved
expected
ington with stage sleigh was Nov. 11,
era.
harMr. Shaw will go into the meat business and his last
in the spring was May into town and advertised to repair
trip
Jo» Paurrisu
New type, faet presse», su-am with Ε. B. Curtis.
from a broken arm.
it
was the same spring that nesses, is suffering
think
1.
I
low
prtoea
power, experience·I workmen and
Richard 11. Gates and wife of Stearns I started from Livermore with a wagon
Warren Cookson has left Mr. White's
combine to make thl· department of our buei
Hill are in Boston visiting relatives for a and carried a man to C'hesterville Mills store, and Wirt McKenney is now filling
nee· complete and popular.
until
few weeks.
10th. There was considerable the place of assistant in the store
on May
Mrs. E. U. Jackson and Miss Hubbard, snow and ice then. At one place we school begins.
Coming Events.
who have been in Boston since the last
Mrs. Sidney Farnum is reported to be
passed around a drift and on the lltli 1
of December, returned to Paris Hill Sat- returned and the drift had been shovel- rapidly failing.
Méthodiste onfereoce
March 3o Λ i- :
Miss Nellie Marshall has gone away
urday.
ed through. In crossing the river there
Rum ford Pall·.
and at present is
came a squall. The ferryman reached from J. L. Marshall's
April 5.—Ox fori Pomona Grange. South Pari*
Urcenwuod.
Mrs.
Α μιπ 13
Second Congressional District Kepult
as nurse for
over the rope and clung for dear life for in New Hampshire
ill an Convention. Lewiston.
"O for a lodge In gome vast wilderness.
Bates in her operation for apHannah
cloththe
froze
to
our
and
a
convention,
time,
U.—
He
slate
spray
delegate
publican
April
Some boundletM contiguity of shaile,
Portland.
Where rumor of oppression and deceit.
ing. The man I was transporting was a pendicitis.
Of un»ucce«*ful or successful war.
April 2i>, So.—Oxford County teacher·* conven
Mrs. Addie Bates is now critically ill
relative from a warmer clime, and to
"
tlou, Oxford.
to hear
Might never reach me more
that I felt ashamed to be caught in in New Haven, and it is expected
say
May the day be near at hand when such a climate would be putting it at any time that she has passed on to
tho highei life. Much sympathy is felt
"they shall beat their swords into plow- mildly.''
Λ
shares. and their spears into pruning
Mrs. Ellis Marston and Master Earl for the family and for Mrs. L. C. Bates
hooks; nation shall not lift up sword of Auburn are visiting Mrs. Marston's who is with her sister.
against Dation, neither shall they learn parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Irish.
May and Margie Carsley from FarmWILL UK H h LI IS
war any more."
Tom in Sumner, on land ington are making a visit at Geo. W.
UponMt.
The Commoner now comes regularly owned
PORTLAND,
by Edward Slattery, a man bought Berry's.
CITY MALL.
with my name printed on the wrapper, the
Geo. W. Ridlon and family have been
standing rock maple, contracting
has
one
from which I infer that some
the same to be delivered to Irish Bros, spending a short time with their relaa
me
it
to
to
send
concluded
year gratis, of Bucktield (die-block manufacturers). tives in the place.
since it bears the date of January, 1903.
Horatio B. Hammond, who successCutting quite a quantity, he made arAT 1 30 O'CLOCK, P. M.
But 1 fear that whoever sends it will fail
the winter term of school
to gather many teams and fully taught
rangements
for the purpose of selecting els candidates foi in his
purpose somewhat as Ferdinand de have a grand cavalcade to land a large at Pinhook, will have the same school
elector# of President and \ ice President of the
Lesseps failed to dig the Panama canal. amount in one day, then give a recep- this spring.
United States, and four delegates at large, and
Mrs. Mary G. Bradbury and daughter
four alternates, to atten 1 the National Kepubll
However, send it along; 1 intend to read tion to all teamsters. II. A. Irish and his
can Convention to be held at the City of Chicago,
both sides of the question ami theu judge
Jeunie went Saturdav to the millinery
surveyor, Chas. E. Bowen, and your
in the State of Illinois, on Tuesday, the 21st day
humble scribe, with dinner at Hotel openings in Portland. On her return
of .lulu-, 1 <-4, an I transacting any other l>usinesi accordingly.
But where is the sap weather about
that may pn>i»erly come before It.
On the day appointed a storm Monday Miss Bradbury will stop at
will
be
as
follows
March Long.
The iMislit of representation
which they prophesied when
had interfered and spoiled all calcula- South Paris where she will remain six
Each city. town, and plantation will lie entitle*: came in? Here it is
past the middle of tions. March Kith was then set, and weeks or more with Mrs. Eftie Howe with
foi
to oue de egate. and for each 75 votes cul
the month, and not a sap day yet: and
of making a beginning in
the Republican candidate for Governor In 190-2
many teams came in. and as Hotel Long the intention
«
of
fraction
for
a
and
delegate,
is
an additional
blowing anil drifting could not cater, Mrs. Chas. Withington learning the milliner's trade.
to-day the snow
.otes In excess of 73 votes, an additional delegate
as
cold.
not
like
quite
Mr. David Foster and family have
January, although
at two hours' notice got up a sumptuVacancies in the delegation of any city, town
About the only sign of spring seen, as ous dinner which was
moved to a farm near Locke's Mills, and
or plantation can only lie tilled bv a resident ol
appreciathighly
the county in which the vacancy exists.
yet, was a tiy crawling on the window ed by 17 hungry men. There were the house at Trap Corner formerly occuTii State Committee will be in session In th<
the other day.
on th<
other teamsters who preferred a second pied by them, it is said, is spoken for by
reception room of the hall at 12 Α) Ρ M.,
Mamie Brooks was 18 years of age on
day of the convention for the purjiose of recelv
trip to the pleasure of the repast. The Mr. Coburn.
li
the loth, and celebrated the event by a lumber
lng the credentials of delegate*. Delegates,
surveyed amounted to 18,37<i
order to be eligible to participate in the conven
on
ο ; pleasure party the previous evening
West Sumner.
feet. We are sorry that our host elects
tlon, must be elected subsequent to the date
There were
account of the Sabbath.
the call for this convention, and delegates can
not to be known, but he has our thanks
Miss Stella Glover of Liverinore Falls
not be elected under this call to the State Con
about 30 present, and judging from the
rethe
same.
it
is
a
Since
so
seldom
just
visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
ventlon to be hereafter called for the purpoee ο
fact that the festival was kept up until
porter's services are appreciated, it Richmond Tuttle, and other relatives,
nominating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to pas : midnight, they must have had a good came as a regular oasis in the desert of
last week.
will
time. The treat was first-class and con- life.
political afliUatlone, who are Inin sympathy
the call of tin I
Mrs. Margaret Heald went to Lewiston
the *eutluieut> expressed
; sisted of several kinds of cake, coffee,
M.
from
for
the
Irish
and
wife
returned
C.
Committee
National
Kepubll
Republican
for a few days last week, returning Satι peanuts and candy.
Miss Brooks is now Fort
can National Convention, are cordially lnvltet
on Thursday, and
Fla.,
Meyer,
urday, March 12.
to unite under the call in electing delegates t<
-»u a visit to Charles Dunham's at West
were greeted by their friends on their
Our village has quite a deal of sickness
this Convention.
Bethel.
arrival. Mr. Irish called and presented now.
Per order. Republican State Committee.
Among those who are ill are Mrs.
Several other birthdays might be men- us with a
Κ M SIMPSON, Chairman.
specimen of grape fruit for
Mrs. Mary
BV RON RO> l>. Secretory.
in
this
connection.
tioned
Henry which we are indebted to Ike Shaw who E. G. Small, Mrs. Ryerson,
death, Mrs. Thurza Crockett, and Mr.
Bangor, March loth, l'JOI.
Brooks was 26 years old on the l>th of is
setting up tarpon and such at Fort Henry Young. Miss Agnes Bonney is
this month, and his brother Ernest was
Under this call, the several towns and plant* ! 24 on the same
very much better.
kid Myers.
Our
youngest
day.
th
to
Irish Bros, have live acres set with
tlon in Oxford Countv will be entitled
returned
Mrs. Cynthia Bisbee has
was two years old on the 15th inst., and
number of delegates given below :
informs
fruit.
Irihs
One
man
Mr.
grape
home from a two months' stay with Mrs.
the next oldest will be four on the 2tïth. us has 10,000 trees set.
1
Norway,
F. L. Wyman of South Woodstock.
Albany,
2
Oxford,
Apropos to the above it might be stated
Andover,
E. D. Heald and Ε. B. Austin have exMiss Moody of Hebron and Althea
3
Paris,
that were my oldest sister living, Mary
Bethel.
Heald
now owns
farms.
Mr.
changed
3
Stetson of North Buckiield
Peru,
recently
Brvwntieid,
Sturtevant, she would be SO liucktield's banner farm. It was known
Dunham)
1
Porter.
Buck Held.
visited Mrs. Adeline Stetson and Mr. R.
Rumford,
years of age the same day. She died at one time as the Col. White farm.
Byron,
NT. Stetson.
3
Roxbury,
Canton.
July ·">, 1S4S. Thus it seems that March
John is improving, so with J. F. PackMr. Alphonso Hazelton has finished
I
Stow,
Denmark,
is somewhat similar to any other month
ard. W. A. Gerrish is poorly.
2
Stoneham,
Dit Held.
work in Hartford and is now at home
his
babies.
for
of
the
3
year
Sumner,
producing
Mrs. Ellis Marston, Master Earl and
FntbttK,
who has suf1
Sweden,
Frank Brooks is now harvesting his Master Don Tilton returned to their for a time. Mrs. Hazelton,
til lead,
I pton,
fered so much from neuralgia recently,
1
C,rafton.
in thickis
three
feet
He
it
ice.
says
home in Auburn Friday.
W aterford,
1
Greenwood,
is reported better.
5 ness, two-thirds of which is blue and
W oodstock,
Hanover,
Virgil Cole of Canton is moving to
Harry Crockett is driving team, haul1
solid.
Mart for· I,
this village. He is a brother of E. G.,
PLANTATIONS
1
A
ing birch for R. N. Stetson to North
liebron,
Martha
and
Alfred
His
Cole.
Lincoln,
coming Bucktield.
West Bethel.
Magallowav.
makes six households of the name on
Mr. Percy Walker, of the firm of A.
1
"Patter, patter, little rain.
Milton.
U Mason,
Street.
High
While we i<h>L for Spring In vain;
W. Walker Λ· Son, was quite badly inMexico,
i
Northeast
blow
the
1«2
P.
informs
us
he
had
V.
DeCoster
gale».
Coldly
Ne wry.
Total,
jured last Tuesday morning by a log
Every slgu of Springtime falls."
chicks hatch one day recently from one
rolling upon his leg.
maid
wild
of
incubator.
March,
Spring.
"Light-footed
Rev. Mr. Davenport, a returned misYuur frolic footsteps hither stray,
sionary from Burma, with Rev. H. II.
Smiles blent with tears will April bring—
s
Fond.
Bryant
'Ti-> April's seutlmentai way—
Bishop, spoke in the Baptist church
Hut your wild winds with laughter ring,
Charles Hill went to Berlin Friday to Monday afternoon. His discourse was
While young and old your will obey ;
Couvenllo
visit bis sou ami wife, returning Monday. very much enjoyed by those present.
The Secoml l>Utrtct Republican
Λ moment here, theu od the wtng,
will U· hebl iu Clf Halt, Lcwlston. Malm
Archie Felt and Sydney Perham atThe ladies of the Relief Corps will give
Coquettish March, what games you play
« KI>SLsi» \ ^
APRIL U. I'M, at I Jo o'ctec t
tended a council meeting at Norway a dinner on Thursday, March 24, with
'·
Crows are cawing.
Ρ M for the purpose of nominating acamlblal
The magaan entertainment and sale.
furiiuDgrtwttb be vole·! for at Ui«r Septem!* r
Friday night.
Spring began Sunday.
election
Willie Perham, who has been working zine fund has produced a good lot of
Preparations for river-driving are
To select two <Ustrtct 'tel"*Baiee ami two altei
at Vermont, is visiting friends and rela- sport already.
Five of seven candidates
ι.at··» to atteint tlic National Republican Convei
being made.
Mrs.
Mou to l>e bel·! at t hlcngo ou Tuesday, .lune i
are rushing and are near together.
Elbert Briggs recently visited his sis- tives in town.
To select a 'llstrlctcommittee an<l fauna· ^
1*1
Mr. and Mrs. John Welch of Rumford Swift is a very few ahead and every one
Mrs. Etta Cummings, in Albany.
other business thut uiay properly com ( ter,
auy
Miss M. M. Irish of Portland visited Falls visited lier parents over Sunday, laughingly awaits further developments.
before It.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cuehman.
Th·· ba»l* of representation will Ik; as follow*
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Ryerson returned
Mrs. H. P. Denuison last week.
Kach city, town ami plantation will be entitle j
Arthur Cushman is stopping at homo March Kith from Lynn, Mass., where
Mrs. A. P. Kobertson of Bigelow visitto one lelcgale ami for each 75 votes cast for tb t
a
cd Mrs. H. E. Mason one day last week. for the present.
tliey have been for several months.
Kepubllcau camlbtatc for governor In lv«ri
The town voted at the annual meeting
a'hlltlonal >1·· legate, an.I for a fraction of 4" vote *
Geo. E. Pulsifer has gone to Rumford
Mrs. A. P. Maso u and Miss Mabel
Varar
In excess of 75 an aiMltlonal delegate.
school.
to
raise
for
a
for his
free high
to receive
treatment
Falls
Scribner are recovering from their recent
money
clew In the delegation of any city, town or plai
a
Kev.
C.
L.
from Dr. Bisbee.
throat
th
very
Davenport gave
talion can only be tilled by a r.'ol<lent of
Boston and
E. W. Chandler is in
Miss Ethel Mammons, who has been interesting lecture on his missionary
county In which the vacancy exUl*.
teaching school in Oxford village, came work in Uurma at the Baptist church Xatick, Mass., this week.
L'
In
Ui
tu
session
The l'l«tr!ct committee will be
The last circle dinner for the season
home last week.
Tuesday evening.
reception room of the hall at II o'clock A M
A party came from Humford Centre was served last Thursday. A good atMiss Ethel L. Allen was recently visiton the day of the convention, for the purpose <j i
ed by her friends. Miss Edith M. Cole of Wednesday afternoon and played the tendance and a good time.
receiving the credentials of the tie le ft ale·. l)e
lu th
Mrs. Oilman Heath has recently spent
egates In order to be eligible to participate
? Gilead, and Miss Lula M. Arno of drama called "Breezy Point", in the evenconvention must be electe·! subsequent to th
The a week in Bnekfield with her daughters,
ing at Dudley's Opera House.
Bethel Hill.
•late of the call for this convention.
hall
was
weather
the
ar
s
Mrs.
being unpropitious,
Lunt, and Miss Ada Heath.
The chairmen of the various delegations
Raymond McCutcheon of Hallowell
delegate
II. A. Proctor has had several wagons
now occupies the place in the Dennison not very well tilled, but the play was
requested to forward a full list ofofthe
J
the Dlstrti
and alternate- to the secretary
store and post office recently vacated by very interesting, and all the parts were from Buckfield the past week brought
committee, J. W Rrackctt, Phillips, as *o«>u a
well played.
to be painted.
Alton Smith.
they are choeen.
Perham and daughter Mildred
Per onler Republican District CommltteeMr. Cyrus Ilazelton recently bought a
Ε. H. Briggs had the misfortune last
(^uinby
Chairman.
KREl» W. WRIGHT,
week of losing his only horse, tive years went to Bostou Friday morning for horse of Andrews Bros, of Norway.
J W. BRACKKTT. Secretary.
Mrs. Betsey Hazeltou is visiting her
• •Id.
She had appeared well until quite medical advice for Mildred.
LewUton, Me.. Keb. -lit, 19M.
Franklin Grange Dramatic Club play- son, Alpbonso Ilazelton and family.
recently, when symptoms of a kidney dised "My Pard," Monday night, to a full
Freeman Maxim is hauling birch to
ease were seen, and she died suddenly.
SKW AUVKRT18KMKNTS.
hall. About forty dollars was realized. North Bucktield.
Brownfield.
two
was
much
A social dance of
hours
C ure» Chronic Catarrh.
Mr. Thomas Seavey, aged 73 years, enjoyed by the young folks at the close
East Brownfield.
Cut to Kit.
of
the
Shirt Waist suits.
had
died very suddenly March 7th. He
play.
Mrs. Clara Stickney of
Hampton,
Grand Suit < 'penlng.
lumber
is
to
the
The
hauled
He
for
some
time.
been in poor health
big V. II., is
being
I .amp Chimneys 5 Ceuts.
visiting Mrs. K. A. G. Stickney
belonged to the Masons, I. O. O. F..aiul island and the work of building the and family.
Special Sale of Leather Suit (.aae»
Kor Sale
Bean Post. Mauger cottage will soon be in progress.
was a member of Daniel A.
Bert Giles is at home from MassachuNotice of Bankruptcy
Clarence Cole and Essie Bowker went
The funeral services were conducted
Statement Loudou Assurance Cor|>oralloii.
setts.
Mixed Paints, etc.
by Kev. Mr. Cameron. He was buri- to Bethel Thursday afternoon to attend
C. O. Pendexter of Denmark called on
an entertainment and dance in the evened from his home.
Bay Wilkes.
friends in this village last Thursday.
Probate Notices.
It is said a Rev. Mr. Crane is to occu- ing.
4 Notices of Appointment.
Isabel Stickney, who has been ill, is
George Marshall and two daughters, much better.
Break up That CoUi.
py the pulpit in the Congregational
of
Clarence
Stearns
and
Carroll
Bacon
Kor Sale.
church next Sunday.
A lecture by Rev. C. D. Crane was
Κ .lamination of Teachers.
Mrs. Creseey, who has been stopping West Paris attended the drama here
at the Congregational church last
Annual Meeting.
given
with Miss Mary Went worth, has return- Monday night.
eveniug.
Thursday
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Lena
ed to her home in Boston.
Felt,
Emily Felt,
Mrs. John Hodgdon is recovering from
Rev. S. 1). Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe, after Edwin Cole, Miss Eva McAllister and
her severe illness.
iiuitean extended visit to their children Miss Lottie Bryant attended the Baptist
There is a great deal of sickness causat
Mechanic Falls
CLKKUYMA1 ; in Massachusetts, nave returned to their quarterly meeting
IIΚ Β RON
KNOWN
WKI.I.
ed by bad colds here.
home in this village.
Wednesday.
IUES I.N PORTLAND 81 NUAY.
The Christian Endeavor met at Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Tea are boarding at the
East Hebron.
Pequawket House. Mr. Tea is an inva- Dr. Clark's this week.
wel
'
tbe
Kev. Stephen I). Richardson,
East Hebron Grange were visited last
lid. Dr. Fitch is bis attending physician.
Philip Morton of Locke's Mills and
Edward Stanley of Bethel attended the Saturday by Grand View Grange of Auknown Baptist clergyman of Hebron
dance and drama Monday night.
Norway Lake.
burn and Hebron Grange by invitation.
passed to the life beyond Sunday morn
son. Albert M
his
of
home
the
at
Lemuel Dunham of Greenwood was at A large number were present from those
The Mothers' Club sale and entertaining,
Richardson, of Portland.
the
office
town
the
ment was very successful both socially
meeting day,
post
invited, and likewise from their own
Mr. Richardson was born in Hebron
ami financially. The next meeting will first time Mr. Duuham has been in the grange, the day being fine and the travelMay "J4, 1825, and prepared for col leg be March -Oth with Mrs. Warner Knee- village this winter.
ing good.
at llebron Academy, graduating there land.
The buildings of James Weston near
Guy Cole has been running a fresh
Ue continued in th
from in 1850.
Mrs. Ο. M. Cummingsof Norway visit- lish cart for a few weeks, but we are Hersey Hill in Miuot were all burned to
j
school as assistant teacher and pursue* ed at W. S. Partridge's Tuesday.
the ground the 11th. While they went
sorry to say is about through.
advanced studies until the spring ο [
Robert Crockett is so as to be out.
Lake Woman's Club will meet
to Lewiston they left their five children
Norway
185'J. He was prepared to enter th< • with Mrs. Carrie Roberts March 23d.
Mrs. Adele Curtis is not in very good that are not old enough to work away
.Sophomore class in college, but instead
Colby Frost and wife of Harrison health this winter, but is somewhat bet- from home. The children filled the
where
hi
went to Lawrence, .Mass.,
ter than she was last winter.
visited at David Flood's Tuesday.
stove and went. away.
Edgar Ilereey's
served as clerk in the Boston Λ Main*
Miss Elizabeth Lasselle is at the vilboy saw smoke and flames coming out of
Oxford.
tive
car shops
years.
the chimney and his father ran there up
lage with relatives this week.
Before going to Lawrence,, Mr. Rich
Mr. Pratt, principal of the high school, hill, ju^t in time to get the cattle out
Mrs. Sylvia Bennett is at Norway
ardson taught with ^ucceSb at Wes
for
will
two
entertainments
the
and they were all that was saved from
give
keeping house for Mrs. Harmon while
benefit of the graduating class. The the house or stables. They had a large
Minot, Mechanic Kails ;uid Flagstaff, an« she is in Boston.
afterwards served as
supervisor ο
Mrs. Calvin Kneeland of Norway was lirst will be given by the Lewiston Glee number of buildings all connected and
schools iu towns where he was settled a at J. S. Kneeland'* last week.
Club of which Charles Durell is a mem- the house was well furnished. They
pastor.
ber, on Tuesday evening, March 22, at have worked diligently to secure their
hi;
was
Robinson Hall.
Keeling that a higher mission
farm and home, and much sympathy is
North Stoneham.
re
—that of preaching the (i<utpel—he
The school board met Wednesday expressed for them. Willis Thorne colMvrtie and Albert Adams while out
und
re
at
Lawrence
his
afternoon and made unanimous choice lected -WO in the grange on Saturday for
signed
position
turned to Hebron where he took a specia slidiug Wednesday, met with an accident of Rev. Mr. Newport for Superintendent them.
which came very near proving fatal.
course of study under Rev. Carletoi
of Schools.
Edna Roberts visited friends and
hill the sled
Parker, the local pastor. He was licens As they came down a steep
Dr. A. L. Ilersey is quite sick with ueighbors in the place, and went to Oxed to preach by the Hebron church an< struck a tree throwing them both off, grippe at Boston.
ford on Friday to visit relatives in that
mouth and etriking
Hattie Farris is at home for a short place, and will then call on or visit all
began his work at West Minot, but sooi cutting Myrtie'e
received a call from the Baptist churcl Albert's head od the tree, cutting a bail time.
her old neighbors.
wound
above
the
rethat
just
temple
in Manchester, Me., and was ordained a
Walter Beau has sold his house to EdThe sick are not gaining very much
it.
a
to
drees
witl
physician
quired
Manchester in May, lsOO, remaining
mund Daniels and will move into the with so many changes of weather as we
Howard
Palmer
and
from
Ring
Harry
follower
Then
the church ten years.
Baxter bouse.
still have.
Lovell are getting their evaporator set
The M. E. society gave an entertainEdwin Lane is in the place eelling
pastorates of tive years at Fayette
to make maple syrup as soon as
a
ready
three
at
twelve years
Hebron,
years
ment consisting of
tableaux, music, wood to bis neighbors.
weather comes.
Tenant's Harbor, and four years a good
Mrs. Jarley's wax works, etc., and a
Charles Trundy has finished hauling
Louisa Adams visited her sods, Ralph
Sumner. He served a few* months ii
supper of escaloped oysters, cold meats, poles to the station and left the place.
and Perley, at Stoneham last week.
the Christian Commission near the clo«
on
Grace Ilodsdon of Buckfieldis visiting
pastry and coffee,
Wednesday, at
Sylvester Adams and son Miles went Temperance
of the civil war.
Hall. It was well attended her grandparents, L. R. Ilodsdon and
In lï*$9 Mr. Richardson was electe* went to Norway Saturday.
and a good sum of money realized.
wife, and cousin Hazel.
and served in the Maine Legislature a
The Ladies' Society of the CongregaThomas Foster from Sumner recently
tional church met with Mrs. French passed a few days with his cousin, H. A.
Representative from Manchester.
Byron.
On April 15, 1S55, he was married t<
Record, and Ur. and Mrs. E. Allen.
Marice C. Libby, at Bern is, sawed off Wednesday.
Lizzie J. Marshall of llebron, whosi two
H. A. Record and John Harper are
from his right hand, in Cum·
lingers
1894
lamented death occurred June 29,
South Rumford.
mill last week.
logs to Bailey's mill in Minot.
hauling
ntings'
Richard
They bail one child, Albert M.
Austin has been doing the
has returned from KingClifton
Ellery
Young
a
gradual· field, where he hits been at work for choree for
son, Esq., now of Portland,
George Elliott, while he atEast Sumner.
of Hebron and of Colby.
tended court at Paris.
Frank Stanley during the past year.
Mr. Richardson was made a mem be
It is a time of feasting just now.
Lewis Paine is working for M. L. &
John Hodsdon has also returned home.
of the board of trustees of Uebroi
W. A. Wyiuau and Helen Doughty for What with grange, lodge ana circle dinHe reports business quite dull there.
Academy in 1874, serving continuousl;
ners and suppers the crowd need not go
Merrill lost his buildings in the Mrs. W. A. Wyman.
Henry
and efficiently in that capacity until hii west
those who will be glad to have hungry. All that is required Is the
of the town by fire on Monday
Among
part
death, a faithful service of thirty years last. No insurance and little saved. 150
spring come is F. P. Putnam, who has dime and a capacious stomach. If the
For about eighteen years of this time hi ( in
had to haul water all winter for use in way to a person's heart is through his
money burned.
was secretary of the board, succeedinj
Mr. and Mrs. A.S.Young, who have the house, and drive his stock to water. stomach, hearts ought to be trumps.
offici
the late Zibeion L. Packard in that
Commercial drummers are plenty just
Sam Thurston has to drive his stock
been on a visit to friends in Livermore,
and being succeeded by his son, Α. M
now.
returned Thursday. Buckskin Sam has to the Zircon Brook to water.
Richardson, the present secretary.
A few crows are also around.
Mrs. Annie Clements, of Franklin
been keeping house for them during
In the death of Mr. Richardson th< ! their absence.
March 20—not a spot of ground to be
Annex, is on the sick list.
ο
the
a
man,
world has lost
key-note
Fremont Abbott had an auction March seen. In 1871 we went to Lewiston with
Merrill Thomas has left the station at
1
wai
He
faithfulness.
was
whose life
Houghton and is to clerk for his brother 10, and sold hie stock, tools and most of a carriage on the 25th of March and the
faithful to every trust committed to him ! John at Roxbury station.
his household
He and his roads were dry and dusty.
goods.
hos
as his long pastorates testify and his
Mrs. Cora Foye went to the hospital in
Guy Derrick is to take the station at family are going to Rhode Island.
of friends and acquaintances confirm.
Willanl Pratt has bought Mrs. Nancy Lewiston for treatment on last ThursHoughton.
I G. L. Hall visited friends on the Hill Abbott's farm.
day. Dr. Caldwell accompanied her.
Thomas Stickney of Livermore is visitBerry'· mill has started up for the
It is announced that the annual ex Tueeday.
M. S. Whitney is stopping at Ed ing C. M. Elliott at Rumford and W. A. season.
cursion of the Maine Sportsmen's Fis! 1
1
A few teams have got through their
and Game Association will be to Kine· Knapp's this winter. He was on the Wyman at South Rumford.
Job Morrill and wife of Dickvale visit- job*.
This seems to be tbe only avail Hill Thursday. He sold his hay to Mr.
;
On the whole, it haa been » good win·
le place, the excursion to that resor Peters who has eight two-horse team* ed their mother, Mrs. Nancy Abbott,
ter for bneineu.
last
always being wall patronized.
hauling.
Flrwt
PiMor.

—

Republican State
Convention

Thursday, Apr. 14th,

Second District

04,

Republican

Convention.

.,

«

3sin.

Tuesday.

alarm
of Frank
all in
was

Barker on Vernon Street
liâmes. The fire department was soon
>n the scene and did effective work, but
the fire made great progress before it
was discovered.
It is estimated the
loss on house and furniture damaged is
WOO. No insurance. It is a new house
ind Mr. Barker and family had occupied
It but a short time. Much sympathy is
felt for Mr. Barker as he has displayed
much energy and sacrifice of personal
uomfort to build the house. The sympaihy is being manifested in a very substantial manner and already a good
sum of money has been raised.
Friday
noon 8250 had been put upon the paper
:tnd the sum will exceed this.
Mr. Warren Emery has finished liis
winter's lumber contract and with his
wife returned to their home in Bethel.
Mr. Emery has bad a very successful
winter.
Large quantities of bark are being
loaded on the cars.
Mr. Ira Jordan has sold his intervale
land to Mr. Fritz Tyler and has purchased the "Jacob Annas1' farm about
two miles out of the village.
Monday, the funeral of Mrs. Phebc
Barker, widow of the late Gilbert Chapman, was held in Garland Chapel. Mrs.
Chapman was a native and resident ol
Bethel until the death of her husband,
since which she has made her home witl
lier children. Mr. Harold Chapman ol
Norway and Mrs. Ada Martin of Rum
ford Falls, where ehe died after an ill
Mrs. Chapman hac
ness of two months.
been a member of the Congregationa
church for forty years. She was pos
sesseel of a most lovable disposition, al
ways thoughtful of others and won th< ,
love and esteem of all who knew her
The floral offerings were a token of th< ,
love and thoughtfulness of friends. In
rerment was in the family lot.
News has been received of the deatl ,
of Mr. George Henry Shirley at hit ,
home in Brooklyn, N. YM at the rip< ,
age of 87 years. How well these yeari ,
the service of helping
were spent in
others and advocating temperance ant i
righteousness those who knew him bes
Born in Portland, in 1810
••an testify.
1
the son of Arthur Shirley, the publishe
and editor of tbe first daily newspape
published in that city, after a course ο j
study in the city schools he entered thi ,
He afterward
office with his father.
entered the Custom House. Mr. Shirle;
married Mary Colcord of Portland, whi ,
died several yeirs ago. Mr. Shirley wa 5
an intimate friend and co-worker witl ,
lien. Neal Dow, and many, especially ii ,
the western part of Oxford Co., will rc
call their temperance crusade during tin >
"Washingtonlan" movement. To th
last Mr. Shirley espoused the cause ο t
temperance and he knew no such won I
A good man has gone am 1
as surrender.

ί

pie who have come to associate hin
with a part of Bethel's summer, wher
his familiar form has been seen on ou
streets for more than thirty-five sum
Ile is survived by one son, Rev
mers.
Arthur Shirley of Stamford, Conn., tlire
daughters, Miss Isabel, so well known t
all "White Ribboners" of Oxford Co.
Miss Mary and Mrs. Ε. T. Russell; am
one granddaughter, Miss Shirley H us
sell.
Sumner.

W. Ii. Dyer had the misfortune t
hurt oue of hie legs very badly one da
last week, by having a log roll on to bin
which he was helping to load. It cam
very near breaking his leg.
C. F. Silver met with a very painfu
accident last Tuesday morning while η
work in his mill. As he went to tak
some sawdust away he accidentally hi
his arm against the saw that had jus

ugly gasii, eawini
slivering that a little

started up, making

an

it to the bone and
It required six stitches to close th
wound.
Mrs. Fred Taylor and littlo dauglite
Ruth are both sick with the measles.

Denmark.
Mr. Fred Sanborn has had anothe
operation upon his toe, and had th
whole toe taken off at the lower joint
!)rs. Bennett and Ilebb of Bridgton pei
formed the operation.
Mrs. Ada McCauley has obtained a di
vorce from Mr. McCauley and has takei
her former name, Ada Swan.
Mr. Will Allen had a valuable hors
die Monday night.
The Grangers have received their deei
of the old church and are making ex
tensive repairs.
Mrs. A. W. Belcher still remains quit
sick.
able to b
Mr. Dudley Perkins is
about the house.
Mr. Edwin Pingree is quite busy ii
the interests of the new creamery to b
established at Hiram.

Albany.

Town meeting is over and everybod;
has quieted down to business again
Albany held the largest and most livel;
has been held fo
town meeting that
several years. No political lines wer
drawn. The main light seemed to b
between the old northeast Albany cen
tennial committee, and the south part ο
the town, the latter winning. One ο
the unusual articles in our town warran
read as follows: ''To see if the towi
will give the Literary Round Table Clul
free use of the town house and allov
them to make such needed improve
mente as they wish at their own ex
pense." As the town did not see fit t<
give the ladies full control of their towi
house, they voted to pass over the arti
cle.
Large quantities of pulp wood havi
been cut and loaded on the banks ο
Crooked River, and on the banks ο
streams tributaries of the Androscoggit
River.
Arthur Andrewe is sick and under the
caro of Dr. Wight of Bethel.
Frank Bean, who has been sick nearl·
all winter, seems to be gaining slowly.
North Paris.

Charles Kimball, who has been sict
for some time, is now gaining. Misi
Minard is also better.
Rev. Mr. Ladd, presiding elder of thin
district of the M. E. church, preacher
at North Paris last Saturday and Sun
day, and Saturday evening gave a lec
ture on his forty years as a preacher
There was a good attendance.
P. A. Crawford went to Lewistot
He hat
March 12tb, returning the 14th.
let his place to C. F. Cotton and intend)
going to Virginia.
Fremont Tamlin has moved into Johi;
Butterfield's house.
James Ripley is to move into the
Rowell house vacated by Frank Kim
ball.
Charles Cotton ie moving into P. A,

»

Bayard
list), by

paper mill,

an

will be missed sadly by the Bethel pec

in the

while sliding.
formerly of this
Fred O. Stearns,
place, and Miss Annie Pauline Dyer were
married in Chicago recently. They will
reside in Shawnee, Oklahoma, where
Mr. Stearns is in the real estate business.
Mr. and Mrs. IToward Lane of West
Paris were guests over Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Lane. On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kolfe entertained
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lane and their guests

evening being

at whist, the
cial one.

a

(162

Alcantara,

full skirt with bands of same.
:23 little black and green figure, waist prettily tucked,
$3.y»
.........

2

list), by George
2 :15 lis»),

in the

Wilkes, 2 :22 (30 in
by Hambletonian.

2:21

:i8.

2

very so-

are

getting

ice at Locke's Mills.
Mies Blanche Bartlett has returned tc
her work in Portland.
Mies Hester Kimball has returned
from Saco.
Miss Manda Haines is at home from
Canton for a short vieit.
Mies Sloan from Albany is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Holt.
Mrs. C. H. Kimball from South Paris
has been visiting relatives here the past

week.

Mr. J. Cleve Bartlett is spending a few
weeks with his brother In South Fram·
ingham, Mass.
Miss Rose Kimball visited her home
here the first of the week.
Mr. and Mr·, Frank Abbott have returned to their home here.

i

very neat,

TAILOR MADE SUITS

Morrill,
13260. Phillis
of Anita T.,
Gov.

Phillis, by
2:321-4, No.
is the dam

Dam,

1-4, and two better than

we

Hebron.

Ε. M. Glover has got out over fiOO
cords of wood this winter.
Monday was a fine day and Merle
Sturtevant tapped 500 trees and will tap
500 trees more this spring. We have
not heard of anyone else tapping yet and
the weather since Monday has not been
very favorable.
The many friends of Rev. S. D. Richardson will be sorry to learn of his failing health. The last news received from
him he was confined to bis bed.
Dr. Donham is gaining and was out
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Donham has
returned from Auburn, where she was
called by the illness and death of her
mother, Mrs. Drew Thompson.
The winter term of the academy closes
this week for 10 days vacation.
Prize speaking Thursday evening.

Special

Ο*

$9.00

John W. Bell has sold his land on the
east side of the river to Preston W.
Charles.
IL W. Palmer and wife and O. C.
Eastman and wife attended the recent
session of the Christian Conference at

Cases

$7.00
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Paris,

house owned by L. W.
Smith and occupied by N. S. (Joan.
The fire caught in the kitchen, but was
The damage was
soon under control.
water.
done

from

was

Main

on

Insured.

by the

tan-

nery crew in extinguishing the blaze,
with the aid of a hose from the tannery
pump.
Peru.
Mrs. C. S. Walker has returned home
from Kansas where she has been visiting

friends.

C. S. Walker has been elected superintendent of schools for this year.
J. T. Getcbell has moved to Canton on
the Grant farm.
Daniel Stillman of Fort Fairfield is visiting his brother, Wilson Stillman.
S. A. Getchell has got hie birch job
done.
Rockemeka Grange are going to work
to finish off their hall this spring.
Mildred Hall is at work for Denis
Ilarriman and wife.

JAMES

Street, being

Enquire

place.

Friday Samuel Stowe

thi

WRIGIIT, Agent.

S.

London Assurance

Corporatioi

Principal Unite·! -Statue Oflice, 44 I'lne -Stree
City.
ΛίίΐΊ- Dec. 31, 1903.
I

Stocks ami lion ln, (Market
Cash lu otllee anil llank,
A^enTs' Ilalances,

Ilills Receivable
Interest and Rente,
All other Assets,
Gross Asset*.
l>e<luct Items not
Λ<Iinitte· 1

They

Liabilities Dee. 31. im.

Unpal'l Losses,
Unearned Premiums
AU f'ther liabilities,
Deposit Capital
Surplus over all liabilities

Tailoring Co., Custom Suits.

ware

general superin-

φ

of the latest pattern, from the best makers.

that a cold, however slight,
should not be disregarded. Chamber-

prepaid,

Cough Remedy counteracts any
tendency toward pneumonia. It always
For sale
cures and is pleasant to take.
by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Stevvene, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway.
lain's

NEW YORK WITNESS,
150 Nassau St., New York.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

has appointed April
Governor Hill
21st as Fast Day, and May Oth as Arbor

Cleanvi and twain.fie* lh·: hair,
l'rumutc» a luxuriant fn>wth.
Never Falls to Bettorc Grayl
Hair to lte Vouthrul Color.
Curt· tcalp tltWHtr· & hair ln.ing.
fx·,and |l.UU at DruKgiiU

Day.

WELL AGAIN.

South Paris

Annual

Savings

Bank,

ANNUAL MEETlNtt.

Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of the Corporation ol
South Paris Savings Bank for the
election of officers for the ensuing
year will be held at its Banking
Rooms in Pythian Block, South
Paris on Thursday, the 24th day of
March, A. D., 1904, at 2 o'clock

Jun031y

P"

Company.

meeting of the People's Water Company for the election of officers for the ensuing year
Veterinary

T. J.

JUDKINS,

Surgeon.

S. RICHARDS,

NOTICE.

The subscriber

been

hereby give*

notice that be has
of the estate

duly appointed administrator

EMMA M. SWIFT, late of Tarts,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persona having
demands against the estate of safd deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
J A MRS 8. WltlUHT.
Mar. 10th, 1904.

J

In

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· boUm that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the

SIDNEY T. BROWN, late of Denmark,

In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same tor settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Mar. 18th, ISO*.

AUGUSTA C. BHOWN.

Graduate

OPTICIAN.

Philadelphia Optical
College.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Wanted.

I

|

rails in the
MODEL are easy

QUAKER

to

remove

as

50 cts.Down

and

W.

George

Agent

to

put

are

50 cts., w„k

BLUE

Hobbs'

STGRE8.

THE

NEW SPRING 5UITS
IN.
We

strongly

advise

buying early.

The best values go first.
you ?

Isn't

Thompson, Know &
''VITALS BRAND" makes
ining

other lines

we

ity and price into
as low as $5.

to

G. L. CURTIS,
Norway, Me.
for Canadian Express.

again our leaders. After examsuperior, taking style, qualSuits $10 to $18. Other makes

Rain

New

Coats

of these garments if you do not
already
for rain or shine. Most useful garment one

one

Proper
$10 to $15.

SPRING OVERCOATS, Nobby and conservative cuts
$10.
Drop in and look whether you care to buy or not.

ways

to

Co.'n mid KirM'libaum'M
are

consideration.

own one.
owns.

something

find these makes

See Our
You must have

The assortment is the best.

first choice worth

a

glad

$5

Al-

to show you.

F. H. NOYES CO..
SOUTH PARIS.

-

NALEN, ΠΑϋ9.

Quincy,

Assets, Dec. 31,190S.
Heal estate

$ 4»,ft» 00

Mortgage Loan·.
Stocke and Bonds,

54,000 00
711,00 00
10,048 88

Casta In Office an·! Banks
Agent*' Balances
Interest ami Rents,

Stocks anil Ronds,
in Office an<l
Arent*' lia'ancea

$926,198 52 Cash

Liabilities,
Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums,
All other lUbllltiee,
Cub Capital
Surplus over all liabilities

Dec.

SI,

1.807 65
281.8R7 01
11,047 74
100,000 00
531,410 12

$

Rank

Admitted Assets

$ TOô.'.WSi)

Liabilities, De.·. 31,1UUS.
Unearned Premiums,
# S44.43T '■*
λ II other liabilities
5,Τ3"υ»
Jurplus over all liabilities
4Λ4 77t\T4

Total liabilities and surplus
$ 926,198 52
A. K. LKWIS, Kryeburg, Agent.

rotal liabilities and Surplus,

FABSI FOB tALE.

BmI lanaer, Mo.

$ Ιβ,ϋοοι»
|Oi,tC5iiO
îW,4flu«»'
ϊβδ,957ο>>
37,4tN
11,3910»
Su.otWO»
3^il Jy

Bills Receivable,
Interests and Rents,

1903.

oak, aab,
pine. Cuts from SO
to 85 tons good bay, bas apples, pears and
ulums. Locate* 1 one mile from school, two miles
from cburuh<*·, store, po>t office and railroad,
aad on telephone line. Addre··.
W. H. DOWNS,

flass.

Austin, Dec. 31, l'JuS.
Real Estate
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans

15,192
10,67» ββ

Admitted A Beet"

NORWAY.

Quint) Mal Fin lis. Cl

Holyoke Mut. Mre Ins. to.

A.8. HATHAWAY, Canton,
A.r.LBWI8, Tryebarg,

A young man of good character
Farm (or sale In Fast Sumner. 17S acres good
land, wood lot containing 400 cords bard wood,
to drive an express team.
some
hcm'ock and

Apply

they

without bolts.

on

"(GEORGE m. atwood,

South Paris, Mar. 7, 1904.

The annual

nickel

The

Secretary.

Meeting.

!

Variety Store, Norway.

interesting*

occurrence

Wafer

QUAKER

RANGE

153,555 (
1,223,2(8 S
!4,079i
510,000 (
778,491

This handsome pleco or 1847 R"Rors Bros.,
extra plate silverware (the standard make or
the world), with every yearly subscription to our
splendid home neper,the NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS, and make it very easy for you to
secure the rest of thki set of luautiful teaspoons.
For over Jo years we have been bnildine our
business through satisfied customers. Sena for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains
departments for every one in
the familv, and fuif directions how to pet the
full set or spoons absolutely without expente.
If you wish send $l.o ) now and we will at once
this ciioice piece of silverforward von,
ware, anil the Witness lor one year. Address:

How often you hear it remarked:
"It's only a cold," f.nd a few days later
learn that the man is on his back with
pneumonia. This is of such common

People's

Telephone 106*3.

â

i-,7.V.i,:174 S

WE GIVE

COLDS ARE DANGEROUS.

Keeley Institute in Portland, Me.,
Munjoy Hill, is successfully curing
drunkards and drug users.

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

31 Market

#2.759.374ί
surplus
W.J. WHEKLER A CO Ajrente,
South Paris, Maine.

tendent of the great Corbiu game preserve in Now Hampshire, and will asMr. Viles is
sume his duties Aug. 1.
a Bowdoin man and is now finishing his
course at the Yale school of forestry at
New Haven. His father is considered
one of the best judges of timber land in
Maine.

The

F. PLUMMER, 3SS&,.

J.

Total liabilities ami

Viles, of Skowhegan, has

on

inspec-

Come in and try them on.
Agent for Desbecker-Black

ο <

Assets,

WITHOUT EXPENSE
You ran fiimi«1i your table with elegant silver-

Co.,South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes
Drug Store, Norway.

for your

$15.

tion.

WHAT YOU WANT

The many friends of John Blount will
be pleased to learn that he has entirely
recovered from his attack of rheumatism. Chamberlain's Pain Balm cured
him after the best doctors in the town
(Monon, Ind.,) had failed to give rolief.
The prompt relief from pain which this
liniment affords is alone worth many
times its cost. For sale by Shurtleff A

ready

to

#2,7511,374 i

adinlttc>l,

Set

vens, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
as

are

$5

ο(

WHY NOT HAVE

position

fit you

β,ΐββΐ
38,058 1

"EASY RIVETS"

a

handsome,

value).. ΐ,133,063"
288,538<
ΐίΚΙ,.ΥίΤ 4

MEND YOUR OWN HOLES

Blaine S.

good,

·»(
oil

WAKEFUL CHILDREN.
For a long time the two year old
child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 X. lu granite, tinware, in'Ik pans an·! all kltche "
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep utensils wltli
but two or three hours in the early part
of the night, which made it very hard
for her parents. Her mother concluded
Rrtter than soliler. Λ η vone can use them. I'acl
that the child had stomach trouble, and axe l>y mal1, 25c. Λ gents wanted.
gave her half of one of Chamberlain's
P. N. «LIDUES, HATAVI 1, Χ. V.
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which quieted her stomach and she slept the whole
night through. Two boxes of these
Tablets have effected a pormanent cure
and she is now well and strong. For sale
by Shurtleff A Co., South Parle; Ste-

accepted

stylithly

ο

New York

Real Κstate,
Mortxaiic Loans,
Collateral Loans

new-

to most custom work.

Prices

Norway

house

a

Cut from the

York cut garment,

New

a

equal

good repair
James

Also

made

fabrics, well and

with

proprietor of tie Tucker Harness store.

"ZIZl

are

A call at my store will

Arthur Stevens has closed work for X.
T. Fox and is to drive the Lovell and 91 Main
Fryeburg stage. He has moved his
family into a rent in the hotel.
FOR SA I.E.
Died in Lovell, March 17, Mrs. Sarah,
wife of Dea. Josiah II. Stearns, aged 00
A desirable residence at Paris Hill
Mrs. Stearns has suffered for
years.
the Geo. L. Mellen p'ace, con
some years with affection of the heart being
resulted in her death, sisting of a two-story house and el
which finally
and well located. En
She will be much missed in the family, in
the community and the church, and the
S. Wright, executor
of
quire
sympathy of the community goes to the
stricken husband, the sons and daughter.
and lot at Soutl

\rery prompt work

1

substantial linings.

James IN. Favor
St.,

plan.

that

trimnied, with

Now is your chance to
buy a good serviceable case cheap.

Rev. C. D. Crane, field secretary of
the C. E. Union, was at Lovell Sunday
holding three services during the day
and evening which wore very pleasant
and profitable.
Mrs. J. II. Walker is at Portland fora
few days.

considerable

'

half-price.

OUR SPING SUITS

6.0c

8.00

Berwick.

afternoon in a

I
J

CUT TO FIT.

LEATHER SUIT CASES!

Irish place.

fire

§

I

NORWAY, MAINE.

Sale

OF

·<

Lester S. Briggs of Sweden has bought
the S. W. Cuehman place at the village
and will move here soon.
Mrs. Lunette Heath occupies a rent in
D. H. Wiley's house.
Ashley Forest has moved into the rent
of Albion Heald, formerly the J. B.

by

f

§

the town of Leeds. As the same parties
wish to return to him this season, shall
only servo to a few approved mares until
May 1st, as lie will be worked for speed
;is soon as it is possible to do so.
C. GUV HIJCK.
South Paris, Maine.

Lovell.

clone

Ε

f

style.

styles

day.

was

ρ

Hay Wilkes is a pure gaited trotter,
blue and brown. Jacket in Eton
ONE LOT SUITS of good cheviot, in blai k,
stands 15-2, weighs 1000 lbs., is a mahogtaffeta bands, and buttons, fu
stitched
on
has
shoulders,
and
a
satin
lined, capes
very stylish horse,
any bay,
style,
$10.00
......
a number of colts to his credit.
skirt with taffeta bands,
size
and
of
stylish,
very
Being large
at
they have been sold for gentlemen's
Also a few of our winter
drivers, but have trialed as low as
2:24 1-2, with only a few weeks' handling.
He served twenty mares last season in

A largo number from Hebron Grange
visited East Hebron Grange last Satur-

Some damage

fc

season they are up to and
Of these we have a large variety. This
former seasons, in cjualitv,
of
standard
think a little above our high
are
The
and
fully as low.
prices

workmanship

will be held at the office of the
Crawford's house, having rented the Treasurer on
R. F. D. No. 1. High Street, South
Saturday, April 2, at Paris,
farm.
Me. Curtie Hill and Paris TeleM.
five
P.
o'clock,
The last meeting of the contest in the
phone, Division No. 2.
Telephone 24
Treas.
M.
GEORGE
ATWOOD,
March
26.
grange comes
High Street. Prompt attention.
So. Paris, Me , Mar. 21, 1904.
East Bethel.
Z. W. Bartlett and others

goods
prices.

Bay Wilkes.

rhe League starts with 90 charter mem·

Wednesday morning, at 8:15,
)f fire was given and the house

popular,

goods,

follows:

»βΓ8.

Λ

_

Prealdent—E. C. Bowler.
Vice Président—Rev. K. C. Potter.
Secretary and Treasurer— F. E. Hanecom.
Prudential Committee—Bev. C. N. Gleaeon, fe.
3. Park, Ekj., A. W. Groverand H. C. Annas,

V
wr

ney
an>l
with an insurance of 11500. The foun- fectly honorable In all business transactionsmane
the shirt waist auit is to he
financially able to carry out any obligations
This season, if we can tell so far ahead,
dry building was of wood, 36x70 feet,
bv their Arm.
at
rebuild
will
0.
Mr. Clark
one story.
for almost all occasions.
West ATkuax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
very
Waldiio, Rinnan A Mahvin, Wholesale
once.
O.
suitable for the suits, in cotton and wool
Toledo,
School
Druggists,
began
We have many new
The Rumford Falls High
Hall's Cat irrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
21st.
the
term
surfaces oj
Monday,
a fourteen weeks
illrectly upon the blood and mucous
many colors and
John £. Stephens and «ton Glendon the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Fantasie. It comes in plain colors
Testimoniale free.
in
show
automobile
Drugg1><tA.
the
ONE LOT of heavy cotton goods called
are attending
HalT's family pills are the best.
25c.
.....
Others who are there are
Boeton.
inches
28
wide,
with a little white spot,
Charles Fernald, F. £. Kendall and E.
and colors and
blues,
in
linens,
white,
and
waistings
ONE LOT suitings
L. Winslow.
25c.
.....
The older son of Daniel McMaeter,
white, 27 inches wide, tine quality,
the
of
a
color
with
linen
of
Grecian
Voil,
president and general manager
ONE LOT shirt waist suits, ready made,
Wilkes, 2 :r ι 1-4 (23
recently broke his arm Sire,
Oxford

nteresting service with the aid of charts
ivas held in the evening.
Rev. Mr. Colson, pastor of the Universilist church, continued his series of
Lenten sermons. Subject Sunday mornng, "The Unpardonable Sin."
The officers of the Good Morale League
ire as

SHIRT WAIST SUITS I

HOWS THIS!
Rumford Palls.
for any
We offer One Hun.lred Dullare Reward
The foundry of Philo B. Clark on Rail- cane of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HalU
road Street was totally destroyed by Are Catarrh Cure.
0.
r. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop* Toledo.
J- CheTuesday evening between 8 and 9 o'clock.
We the undersigned, hive known F.
Mr. Clark reckons his loss at about 14000,
for the laet IS years, ami believe him per-

Bethel.
West Parie.
absence of the pastor, Rev. C.
In
the
enterwas
Club
The Desperate Eight
there was no morning
tained by Misses Linnie and Georgia ί. Gleaeon,
church
Marshall at their home at Trap Corner tervice at the Congregational
last Thursday. The young ladies went I ast Sunday morning.
Missionary Day was observed at the
in the afternoon, and eight young gentletf. E. church by an appropriate sermon
men were invited guests in the evening.
and an
Refreshments were served and whist was >y the pastor, Rev. F. C. Potter;

SALESMEN WANTED

oar

V
y

Interest*

Oxford and adjacent countiesSalary or
ommlaatoB. Address
TH1 VICTOR OIL COMPANY,
ClertUed, Ohio.

■
<

t Τιβ.%3 3»

I

ι

—i—■—J

The

®stord

Scmocrat

Spring—the

almanac

spring—baa

Supreme Judicial

be-

The

NORWAY.

Court.

Maine

Singers

Conference.

Methodist

Speakers*

Grand Suit Opening

Thli will Interest Mother*.
and Public
To
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Cure Feverùtinesa, Bad Stomhcb, Teething
Disorders, Break up Colds, move and regulate F. A. 8HUBTLEFF & CO. UBOE THEM Τ
tbe Bowels and Destroy Woims. They nmtrfail.
iV.
WILLING TO SELL IT Ο
USE HYOMEI.
Over30,000 testimonials. At all druggists,
S. OlmSample mailed FREE. Address Allen
APPROVAL.
sted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.
A new and specially valuable use fo
There la Ifo More fain From Corns
one tha
A fter the Foot Eaae Sanitary Cora Plas- Hyomei has been discovered,
ters arc first applied. They cure Dy Absorption. will be particularly welcomed by singer
wo>k.
toe
do
Try
Tbe "anltary Oils and Va|>ore
and public speakers.
them. At all Drugirlsts, 25c. or l»v mall. SamThe free use of Hyomei, breath»
ple mailed FREE. Address, Μ:·.η S. Olmsted,
Le Boy, Ν Y.
through the inhaler that comes witl
balsam· t
every outfit, carries
the head and throat, ana strengthen
Born.
the voice.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. hav
In Hanover, Feb. 26, to the wife of J. D. Kim- had several of their customers speak t
ball. a eon.
them in regard to the good effects fol
In Porter, March, to the wife of Everett Wentlowing the use of Hyomei for this spc
worth. a daughter.
i
In Gllead, February, to the wife of Neal Mc- cial purpose, and will be glad to sell
I.alne, a son.
on approval to any singer, minister
In East Denmark, March fl, to the wife of
teacher, or public speaker,
Henry W. Evans, a daughter.
They feel surj that the use of Hyome
for thie purpose will make many net
Married.
friends for the treatment. If it does no
will b
satisfaction, the money
give
In West Paris, Ma ch 16, by Ο. Κ Yatea, Esq.,
returned promptly and without que»
Mr. Horace M. Starblrd and Miss Leila Bean,
tions.
botii of Paris.
In Waterford Mar. 11, by Rev. T. S. Perry,
The complete Hyomei outfit, consist
>lr Frank I.Incoln Tucker and Mrs. Josephine
ing of an inhaler that can be carried ii
B. Holt, both of Waterford.
of Hyome
In l.ewlston. Mar. 12, bv Rev. Louis J. Brtnn, the purse or pocket, a bottle
Mr. Edmond Labosslere and Miss Mabel La- and a medicine dropper, costs only om
chance, both of Norway.
dollar.

The Maine Methodist Episcopal Conference holds its annual session at RumMarch Tkbm, 1904.
the
Oscar F. Bowker has been up from
of
benefit
the
for
The sapper
ford Palls, opening Wednesday, March
Portland for a few days on a vacation.
Justice Presidio?. Home gave that institution about seven- 30,
witlfpreliminary meetings on TuesClerk
clear.
ty dollars
Λ whole week without a zero morn- Charles F. Whitman,
day, and continuing through Sunday.
is doing
Heath
Koad
commissioner
The programme is as follows:
ing—and the tirst such week since
SOUTH PARIS POST OÎHCK.
first class work on the village streets.
November.
tdesdat.
A. J. Stearns was in Lovell at his
Office Hours: Τ JO a. m. to 7 30 P. *.
Communion service at the Methodist H. E. Hammond,
old home several days this week on a 2:00 p. m. Meeting of Itinerants' Institute.
Keunlon Service,
church next Sabbath, and also baptism
visit. Mrs. Stearns was with her par- Τ :30 p. m.
HAItWAT.
GKA.ND TBI Η Κ
Rev. Ε. T. Adam*, Holon.
and reception of members.
South
J.
Mrs.
W.
Mr.
and
Wheeler,
Librarian.
Walter
L.
ents,
Gray,
Commencing Oct. 4, ΙΑΧί,
WEDNESDAY.
*° the several sentences Paris.
There will be a social dance at New
IKAINS LEAVK SOl'TH PARIS
Teamsters have improved the excellent 8 JO a.m. Devotional Services,
March 22d. imn
Hall Tuesday
at the forenooD session of Monevening,
imposed
Bishop John H. Vincent, Zurich, Switzerland
1
36
|
a.
(dally, Sunday
during the last few days.
(•olng down Ceast)—5
Administration
9.Ό0 A.M. Conference opens.
day, as reported in last week's Democrat sledding
Sun·lay only Music by Stearns' Orchestra.
Included), i* 10 a. M., 4:40 T. X.
C. B. Cummings & Sons have fillod
of Lord's Supper bv Bishop Vli.ceut,
»; iw p. x.
Elders.
Bondowel
Miss
Grace
for
the
Mrs.
L.
M.
Lunt
and
bolts
assisted
with
Presiding
by
their
lumber
p.
yard
M., S:4'
lining up (west—10 DO A. M., 3 :S8
Roll Call, Organization and Memorial
"have on the ice at Norway
Sunday only nett went to Boston Monday, Mrs. Lunt
p. *., -tally, Sundays Included).
James P. Johnston of Dixfield paid a stock. They
Service
'· Îi A. *.
after new goods and Miss Bennett for a
five hundred thousand of •2:30 p. M. Conference Sermon,
on the Lake about
1
CHl'KCHKS.
fine and costs amounting to ?150and
Rev. D. B. Holt, Bath.
visit.
the pine to be worked into boards and boxes. 7 JO p.m.
indictment as common seller,
and
W.
Rev.
Κ
Anniversary of Freedman's Aid Rev
Kirs'. Congregational Church.
It is reported that work at the shoe
Southern Educational Society,
There will be a rehearsal of Mt. Pleasβ"aga""" Wm
Crooks. 1». D.. jastor. Preaching services, 10:4J
That the orders are
is
Address
N.
Clifford
rushing.
Π.
factory
by
School
12
Y
M.;
presiding.
ant Rebekah Decree team Wednesday
u. and 7 DO p. *.; Sunday
*
was never better
Rev M. C. B. Mason, D. D., Cincinι· >. C- E. at p. a. ; Church prayer meeting οι afternoon at 2 :30.
who was indicted abundant and there
Let all try and be
Potvio,
Georgeanna
nati.
not
other
o'clock.
All,
7:3U
than
for a good season*® work
Tu··'day eveulng at
lor liquor nuisance, paid a line and costs promise
invited.
Singing by Rev. Stanford Mitchell of
present.
w !.·*.· connected, are cordially
now.
the Unlrereallst church, Kumford
to 8144 in an appealed search
Methodist Church, Kev. Λ. W. Pottle, Pastor
amounting
are
of
the
Universalist
W.
and
Falls.
t".
Bowker
9:30
a
The
annual
family
spending
meeting
Sunday, morning prayer meeting.
aDd the nul«ance case
45 a.m.; Sabbath Sch<«·]
10
Bowker's
Hall
service
<1
with
Mrs.
at
Concert
week
was
held
circle
Tuesday
m
hfηg
parents,
prcai
THURSDAY.
was continued.
Kpworth League Meeting, 6:15 p. H.; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, at the Auburn
Supper and promenade as S :30 A. M. Conference Morning Talk,
evening.
.v.
meeting Τ p.
prayer meeting
;
PKKir AND DIXFIEI.D VS. HARKKTT Λ
tish
are:
The
officers
usual.
class
evening,
Friday
hatchery.
meeting,
Bishop Vincent.
lay evening;
KIDUEH.
y :υο a. M. Conference.
·;.;:,list ChurcK Kev. 11. S. I'lnktiam, Pastor,
President—Mrs. 8. B. Cummings.
The interior of the store of F. A.
Sab10 :45 A.
Rev J. F.
service
p.m.
Educational
u 'av,
2:00
Frank
DeCoeter.
Anniversary,
Vice-President—Mm.
preaching
the 'habitants of Peru
v. ; praver meeting 7 DO p. a.;
»< i.ool I.'
Shurtletï Λ- Co. is receiving lots of new
Haley, I). D., Portland, presiding.
Secretary—Elsie A. Favor.
·,
and
Barrett
G.
F. Berry,
vs.
Peter
liev.
W.
Dixheld
and
Addresses
bv
·. ver meeting Tuesdav evening.
E.
F.
Blcknell.
of
the
Treasurer—Mrs.
hands
at the
Pastor. paiut and varnish
president of Kent's Hill, αη·Ι Rev. .1.
I ulver-ailst Church, Rev J. II Little,
Irving C. Kidder was heard Monday Doorkeeper—Otto Schnuer.
Stuart brothers.
p. m
D. !>., Bostm Ui lverslty.
M.
Barker,
Many remarkable cures of catarrh am
Preaching service every Sunday at 2:30
afternoon It was not tried before a
7
Mrs. Hal R. Eaton of Belfast is enjoy- :1.10 p.m. Anniversary Woman's Home Mis
^
Died.
troubles of the air passages hav<
other
ay .School at 3 JO p" *. Eveulng service,
been
with
his
Fred S. Pierce, who has
P. M
jury, but the evidence was heard and the ng a visit with her parents, Mr. and
elonary Society, Mrs. Israel Luce,
made by Ilyomei, and P. A. Shurt
been
Addresses
E.
W.
Orchard
Mrs.
Old
Pierce, case was reported to the law court on VI rs. C. II. Sargent.
presiding.
parents, Kev. and
STATKO MKKTlHeS.
In South l'aria, March 14. Elizabeth, wife of leff & Co. agree to refund the money U
bv Miss Carrie Barge, field secretary
since Thanksgiving, returned to Kast questions of law. Swasey and Harlow
18 years.
Nellie Waldron of Auburn visited her
of the young people's work of the William P. Mars ton, agedMrs.
^4.
Regular
who does not find it a complet*
h
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invention ta probuMy j>nle«it:ihle. C· ίο munie»
uediclne."
tlonssirictlvcoiiitdeutli I. Handbook ou I'atenU
all drug·
Iran's Kidney Pills for sale by
sent free. O! 1>"«t airemy for .-t-.-urniif patents.
Foster-Milburn Cewg
Patenta tujio". tnrou-'h Muun A *'«. receive
jists; 50 cents per box.
tpfi uil niilK', without chante, ill the
Buffalo, Χ. Y.

Kanhlourd Letter*
When f anil s were made almost
alike, fee might be taken for see.
1. Swift might he taken for rain and
No. ΠΟ.—Some Old

kidney
constantly
aching

fulling together.
2. A eon hat might he taken for η
show.
3. Λ sudden hurst of light for a long
Incision.
4. Food might he taken for a first

snow

—

weariness—Distressing
disorders—All yield quickly

principle.

Doan's
Kidney Pills,

5. A winged insect might
for cunning.
,\o. 81.—Κ « » y

Scientific American.

.t'J.-Wunl Stjuure.
violent gust of wind.

So.

2. A
1. A
or attach
weapon of war. 3. To join
4. Udor. 5. i'iissages of Scripture.
No. :t3.—Cbnrade.

The favorite charity of today
Straight to in.v kirst doth tlnd its way.
Pick up my second. If you will;
Then drop it. See, you have It still!
Bach in my whoi.e himself must lose—
'Twoiiht folly be should he refuse—

Must lose himself because assured
He must be lost to be restored.
No. a-l.—Aimurnin.

They

-—

\o. as.—'Three

Branch uiflee. 636 V Ht, Wash lu* ton. D. C.

"Every

Inch

a

W. H. Winchester,

Devil,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

South Paris,

ο
οοο

οοοοο

οοο

οοο

ο

ο

King."

Wheeler,

ο ο ο

οοοοο

ο

I.—1. A letter from life. 2. A morsel.
3. That by which we see. 4. An article.
5. A letter from might.
II.— 1. Λ letter from rife. 2. Moisture
deposited at night. 3. A coiu of several
countries of Κurope. 4. Recitation. 5.
Luster of a diamond. 0. A sailor. 7

Send for circular.

W. J.

ο
οοο

οοοοοοβοοοοοοοοοο

record 2:09By
Dam, Jewel, dam of Lord March,
2 :ii 1-2, and Point Dexter, 2 :2l i-a.
Dare

III.

ο

οοο

letter from light.
2. A
III.—1. A letter from mite.
passing humor. 3. Strength of body
Γ». A letter from riirht.
4. An article
A

Maine.
\

WeaK

>o. ;t»;.—

\

Uit

I'roiu

Hoi.

Hearts

à

Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nine «I wMf
hundred people who have heart troubla
ran remember when It wss simple ladite»
It Is a scientific fact that all caaea of
uon.
Mail dlaeaae. not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct reault of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion fermenta and
swells the stomach, pulling It up sgalnet the
Mart. This Interferes with the action at
the heart and In the course of time thai
lelicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Ihadrtomaoh
Mr. D Kmblm,* Ν«·ώ,
Stable tad w la · bed «at· «a I had heart trouble
rtth It I took Kedoi Dr«pep«U Cur· lor aboei tam
ιtad κ cored ee.
Kodol Digests What Yoa Eat
and relievea the atomach of all nervoui
strain and the heart of all pressure.
■ottleecely. $1.00 Size holdlnj 2% tlmea theMd

R rrds, Blanks, Horns, and

Supplies.

m

N. H.

Berlin,
Catalogues

sent on

application.

stxe. which sella for 50c.
kf ■. α £)·WITT * oo..

SoM

A LOW PRICE
—

ON

—

Wool Carpets
to close out odd

By a special arrangement
publishers we are enabled to
best of all agricultural papers

with the
offer that

He New England Faner
iu connection with

Ι

patterns and clean I

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT
per year in advance. Subscriptions may begin now and will be sent
The only condition
until Jan. 1, HH>5.

up stock.

at

Chas. F, Ridlon,

attaching to this proposition is that
subscriptions to the Farmer shall
new ones.

MAINE.

Picture Frames

and Pictures,
Mats, Mirrors

&

Mouldings s,JL

G'ade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.

High

Nichols St..

SOUTH PARIS.

FAK1 FOR «ALE.
My farm, 3 1-2 miles from Paris Hill,
containing UJO acres. OimhI buildings.
Ample pasturage.
Large wood lots.
Excellent orchard. Cuts about :JO tons
of hay. On Κ. Κ. Γ>. and cream routes.
Also a posture for sale containing 70

acres.

Π. W. TAPLEY,
R. F. I). No. 3, South Paris, Me.

JIACKLIIV*

Furniture

Polish

have used in nearly 40
in hardwood and furniture dressers. It removes stains and
varnish scratches, leaving a tine lustre,
will not gum or leave sticky surface, is
especially adapted for tine hardwuod
finishes, pianos, organs, bed-room suits,
etc. No well regulated household should
be without it. Sold for 3ôc. per bottle.
T. F. HATHAWAY, So. Paris, Me.
is

the best I

years' experience

Address or call at the office of

Nasal

CATARRH

lu all iu stages there
sh<>uid be cleaniine-*·.

Ely'β Cream Bahn

cleau"ee,e'>")tUe?at:'lh·

β

•he di-ica. .*d meaib.—·>«.
*
itcurescatnrrua;; U»!
away α coid in it ο Kud

quickly.

Crcata Γ tlm [3 placed Into the nostrils, ipr«a<U
the meu:t>rane and i* absorbed. Reliait·immediate and « euro follows. It i· not drying—does
over

produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 eent· at Druggists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 centa by mail.
n<■:

ELY UKU I'UEliS, M Warren Street, New York

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
tutstile work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

•

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Hani Wood Floor Boards for sale.

E.

W.

CHANDLER,
Maine.

'Vent Sumner

IF

YOU WANT TO GKT A QUICK SALE
Semi tor our free description

blanks.
We require no payment In
advance.
We use our own money to
advertise vour property.
over 3U) sale» In Maine since
1901 to men from ΐυ states Is our guarantee
to you that our methods are right.
If you want to buy a (arm get our FRKE
Catalogue. It will tell you where the bar
.citlne are and save you time ami ni.-ney.
I» M. FKESCII. Norway. WILL
INGHAM, So. Paris, E. O. ALLEN, Hiram,
Local Agents.
E. A. STKOl'T Farm Agency,
130 Nassau St, New \ork City.

KROTH-J

Bad
Dreams

Dr. True9s Elixir

la th· tu real and safest worm remedy ever compounded-feuf it i«
than UuU. Ah a tonic aud general corrective it U unexcelled.
It tonea stomach and bowels, cleanse* and enriches the
blood uudsends reuewed health ilngUn* through the vein·.
For over 50 year» the moat popular home remedy. Sold
at all drugglate, 35c. Write for free booklet on
"Children and Their Diseases."

CO., Auburn, M*.

more

J

cidedly smart effect.
A pretty novelty

that will be seen in

world.1

"Mr. Carnegie did not speak at once,
has the
many boxes of Kaster bonbons
his manner seemed to indicate that
but
I
stamp of one of New York's high-class lie was more than half inclined to give I
silversmiths. It is a pair of candy tongs me this great fortune. With so much
made of plain heavy silver in the shape
I became so I
money almost in my grasp
of a turkey wishbone. The tongs are
to strike while the iron was hot I
eager
I
ends
the
hinged at the point so that
that I went on, saying:
sweetmeat.
"
press together to pick up the
'You have something more than
I
the
eaten
have
been
bonbons
η lien the
$000,000,000. What would one little
handsome
enough
are
quite
tonge
lion out of all that amount to?"
Another
tea-table.
the
on
"
service
Ά million dollars is a good deal of
j
an
is
oblong
be
sure
to
popular
no"oity
said Mr. Carnegie. 'Have you I
money,'
change-purse of gun-metal. Within are stopped to think how much it really is?'
"
two spring nests for coins, one holding
'It certainly is an enormous amount,'
This
six nickels, the other six dimes.
I answered. 'But, O, the good I could
coin carrier is very compact, and, hangwith it.'
is do"
ing at the end of a gun-metal chain,
'Couldn't you get along with half a
convenient in crowded cars and with million?' he asked.
be
can
coin
numbed lingers, as only one
"If half my hoped-for wealth had dereleased at a time.
the remainder more than offset
parted
to
and
the
easiest,
lomato bisque,
for I was^jow pracmy disappointment,
offers
of
delicious
soups,
many the most
certain of $000,000.
tically
amateur
the
to
one stumbling block
"
'Το be sure,' I said, 'half a million
cook that of a tendency to curdle. To would
place me individually beyond the
its
j
often
a
cook
begius
prevent this
of want for the rest of my
of baking-soda possibility
tin
the
with
preparation
days. In speaking of a million I wasI
at her elbow. An infallible method that
thinking only of those others whom
was uever known to produce curdled
be able to help.'
before the might
tomato
the
add
is
to
soup
"Mr. Carnegie tapped a bell on the
milk is put in. Make your foundation
table and a secretary appeared.
of butter » nd flour, draw the saucepan
"
'Make a check for $500,000 to Mr—,'
to one side of the range, and add the
said the master of the millions.
the
milk
then
strained tomato unheated,
"The secretary retired, soon to reapalso cold, stir together for a
Mr. Carnegie
with the check.
pear
seaThe
to
cook.
lire
the
then put over
added the little Midas touch which
and
and
salt
of
the
pepper
soup,
soning
made it as good as gold, and passed it
a few gratings of a cut onion, should be
over to me.
tomato.
to
the
added
"I could hardly believe my senses. It
A simple cement is the white lead that
to me I must be dreaming."
This mends seemed
is used m painting in oils.
And the strangest part of it all is he
china so well that dishes treatod so can
of re- was.—Brooklyn Eagle.
be freely washed without
breaking. I his lead can be bought at
Bright Future Ahead.
sold.
any shop where art paints are
"Hut,"
protested the wise one, "have
instructed
teacher
A cooking-school
to marry on?"
her class in the art of making a French you enougli
For a moment the lover was thoughtunusual
rather
a
seemed
what
in
dressing
of a bowl ful.
way. First, into the bottom
"How much is the license?" lie asked.
that had been nibbed with a cut onion
"Two dollars."
went the
proportions of salt

I

j

Only the |

For

Animal Story

Aii)

I

plain,!

FolKs

Little

giraffe

til»·

day

I

to be discontented.
"I agree with you," said the giraffe
be perfect
L'otly. "We were made to
lights. Why, in the name of goodness,
I
not made better looking

fee?"

"And the wedding
and pepper, the two dusted over with a
"O, you .can give anything you want,
little paprica. A little oil and vinegar
from $2 up."
was added, and the mixture well stirred
said the lover jubilantly,
before the rest of the oil and vinegar ^ "Then,"
Out· ο! luckens characters.
to make me hesitate.
is
went in. Then a piece of ice, about the 't here
I have a ■?;> bill and 28 cents in change."
size of an egg, was dropped in, and the
\o. :i7.—TrmiMpoultiuiiN.
whole beaten vigorously with a fork for
GOOD SPIRITS.
A blossom. which is also a food for about live minutes. The ice was removGood spirits don't all conio from Kencattle, is a spice when curtailed. When ed, and the drawing was ready to serve.
Their main source is the liver—
λ rrencn nouseKueyui »mvu» uncu tucky.
tliis ?ipieo is beheaded it I η'comes all'ccat and all the fine spirits ever made in the
tion, and tlii dutibly curtailed is ail ex- during the Leuten season, and usually
"tish puffs." A Blue Grass State could not remedy a bad
clamation inicuded to attract attention. luncheon, what she calls
made in a saucepan, a liver or the hundred-and-one ill effects it
is
white
sauce
word
this
last
of
t\v<·
halves
When :1ι«·
tablespoontul each of butter and Hour, produces. You can't have good spirits
atv separated the tirst half is fifty and
Your
to which, when they are creamed, a half- and a bad liver at the same time.
the other liait' nothing.
cupful of milk is added. At the proper liver must be in fine condition if you
moment into this is stirred a cupful of would feel buoyant, happy and hopeful,
\«. ::s.—Inteutlon·.
cold cooker! tisli that has been llaked bright of eye, light of stop, vigorous and
My intention is to end.
small and well seasoned with salt and successful in your pursuits. You can
dish de- put your liver in fine condition by using
My intention unites.
pepper. The excellence of the
of
My intention i< an obstruction.
pends largely upon the tish being in Green's August Flower—the greatest
light, small flakes. As soon as the tish all medicinos for the liver and stomach
My Intention ts μ»in in general.
is stirred in thoroughly the saucepan is and a certain cure for dyspepsia or indiMy intention heals.
taken from the tire, and to the mixture gestion. It has been a favorite houseMy intention is a memorial.
This hold remedy for over thirty-five years.
are added two eggs well beaten.
batter is dropped by the spoonful into August Flower will make your liver
\o. .'It·.—.fu milled quotation*.
hot fat, the puffs drained on brown pa- healthy and active and thus insure vou a
"Fair In- nut if me she for, fair care
on a folded
liberal supply of "good spirits." Trial
per, and immediately served
how."
1
size 25 cents; rogular bottles, 75 cents.
,she 1κ· what
napkin and garnished with watercress.
"All faults love with I thy still thee."
A thoroughly good potato soup, useful For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
in an emergency, can be very quickly
•'Then you have no sympathy for the
made if about two cupfuls of cold mashΛ I'urluuM >»·«!.
Slice a medium- deserving poor?" said the charity worker.
J. Fresh—Went to the theater last ed potatoes are at hand.
"Me?" retorted the self-made man;
sized onion and fry it in a saucepan with
night, and there wasn't a seat in the
I have nothing but sympathy."
a
piece of butter the size of an egg. "why, sir,
house but the dog seat, so 1 had to buy
Watch that the onion does not burn, and
CAUSE PNEUMONIA.
LDS
CO
thunder.
like
to
that. Hated
when cooked pour on it a quart of milk.
One of the most remarkable cases of a
B. Jones--What's the dog seat'/
When the milk has come to a boil stir in
on the lungs, causing
J. Fresh Κ-'Λ of course.
the mashed patato, which should have cold, deep-sea ted
of Mrs. Gertrude E.
been beaten free from lumps. Boil all pneumonia, is that
Feuner, Marion, Ind., who was entirely
Ill» (irlrt.
together, season with salt and pepper, cured
croutons.
by the use of One Minute Cough
Funeral Director (to gentleman en and pour into the tureen over
and
The remarkable cures of tubercu- Cure. She says: "The coughing
the
mournone
of
Are
door)tering
you
that I ran
me
losis from the fresh-air treatment alone straining so weakened
ers, sir?
the wrong conditions under down in weight from 14S to 92 pounds.
Gentleman Yes. lie owed me ivîiH). emphasize
to no avail
which modern life is lived. The con- I tried a number of remedies
Minute Cough Cuie.
struction and heating of our houses and until I used One
wonderful
this
bottles of
remedy
Key to the l'u*mler.
places of public gathering keep us most Four
No. 21— Double Diagonal: Fire-side. of the time in burnt-out air, from which cured me entirely of the cough, strengthto my
me
and
restored
Crosswords—1. Fade. 2. Bide. 3. Fire. the oxygen is gone and the poison ex- ened my lungs
and strength."
haled from ourselves and our neighbors normal weight, health
4. Sure.
A skin special- Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
No. 22.—Familiar Articles: Picture. is the chief constituent.
ist says that many teachers come to him
Uassock.
Ilicks—So you are going to celebrate
from an affection which takes
wooden wedding, are you?
No. 23.—Central Acrostic: February suffering
your
in
bald
the hair off the head
large
spots,
Wicks—Yes.
1. Offer. 2. Arena. 3. Tabor. 4. Caret.
bare.
entire
head
semetimes leaving the
Hicks—Well, I guess I'll celebrate my
».
7. Earth.
C. Stand.
5. Hours.
The time spent every day in a close room wouldn't
wedding. It was just five
cause.
Six
is
the
Mayor.
packed with children
from Chicago said
that the
ago
years
IniAcrostic:
air
the
fresh
Double
in
life
No. 24.—Novel
months of
brings she wouldn't marrygirl
me.
cases.
in
most
Children,
tials—O. Washington. Third row—Val- about a cure
3. nowadays, have tonsils and nose growths
L\ Weary.
1. < ïives.
DO YOU WANT STRENGTH?
ley Forge.
that
so
removed
they may get more air
Ailed. 4. Saleiu. Γ». Hyena, ti. Idyls.
If you want to increase your strength
herd in
We
into
the
clamoring
lungs.
!»
8. Gnotue.
7. Nefar (nefarious».
you must add to and not take from the
cities, and pack ourselves in sky-scrapTired. 10. Organ. 11. Niece.
physical. In other words, the food that
or block residences, built,
ing
apartments
you eat must be digested, assimilated
No. 25.—Triple Itiddleuieree: England
most of them, so that real ventilation is
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
Belgium. Holland.
not possible. Then we hang three tiers
and tissues before being expelled from
t.
Scot
Celebrities:
21·.—Hidden
No.
of curtains at the windows, put portieres
the intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
of
in
front
screens
Homer. Ibsen. Nelson.
at the doors, stand
adds to the physical. It gives strength
the
the
steam
heat, light
No. 27.—Ships That Pass: Authorship them, turn on
to and builds up strength in the human
Debtor- gas, and wonder why we have catarrh,
Penmanship.
Secretaryship.
It is pleasant to the taste and
ven- system.
ills!
The
other
and
colds
ship. Colhvtorship. Trusteeship. Fel- neuralgia, her home should be the first palatable, and the only combination of
of
tilation
lowship. Scholarship. Controllershlp care of
digestants that will digest the food aud
every housekeeper. Accept the
Consulship. Partnership. Partisanship conditions if they cannot be changed, enable the system to appropriate all of
its health and strength-giving qualities.
Leadership.
and do what is possible to mitigate
& Co.
Con-cord. them. Abolish stuffy furniture and an Sold by F. A. Shurtleff
Puzzle:
No. 28.--Prefix
undue amount of drapery. While the
Con-quest. Con-tent. Con-stable. Con
FORWARDED FROM BOSTON.
vent. Con-sole. Con-cave.
family dines see that the family sitting"Now," said the teacher, endeavoring
No 21».- Singular and Plural: Paw, room has lights lowered and wiudows
"we have
over the bedroom to broaden the young idea,
Poe, pose. Gay, gaze. Quart, open; get transoms
pause.
to hear, tongues with
doors if possible; if not, leave doors ears with which
1.
daze.
cause.
Caw,
Day.
to see
quartz.
Lift the skylight on which to taste, eyes with which
open at night.
with which to feel. Ralph
eyes. T. tease.
blocks to insure an upward draught and fingers
me
Waldo Emerson, can you tell
why we
through the house, and watch always in have
KrSHVILI.E, INI».
noses?"
rooms
of
the
the
air
to
keep
Messrs. Ely Bros.:—I have been a every way
"The Creator has provided us with
renewed.
great sufferer from catarrh and hay fevei constantly
noses,"
excellent
replied the child, "in order that
an
that
are
Tomato
crescents,
and tried many things, but found no
we may have a base on which to set our
be
or
meats
roasted
for
may
permanent relief until I found it in Ely's garnish
Cream Balm about eight years ago, and served with a plain green salad, are glasses."
we have
been fast friends ever since. really a sort of croquette. Into a sauce- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
pan put a half-can of tomatoes, three
(Kkv.) R. M. Bkntlky.
Take Laxative Bromo-Quiniue Tablets.
Messrs. Ely Bros. :—Find enclosed 50 cloves, one tablespoonful of sugar, a
of a tea- All druggists refund the money if it
cents, for which please send me yout slice of onion, and a quarter
E. W. Grove's signature
fails to cure.
Cream Balm. 1 tind your remedy the spoonful each of salt and paprika. Cook
26c.
on each box.
quickest and most permanent cure foi twenty minutes, and strain before adding
a thickening of two tablespoonfule of
cold in the head, catarrh, etc.
She—Do you know Mr. Raymond's
butter and four of cornstarch that have
Yours truly,
smooth. wife?
been cookod together until
Dbll M. Potteb,
He—Not to speak to her. I was enGen. Mgr. Arizona Gold Mining Co. When thé mixture has come to a boil stir
to her at at one time.
in one egg beaten slightly, and remove at gaged
Pour out to cool,
once from the fire.
"They were married on Feb. 29."
WITCH HAZEL.
"Sensible couple."
cut into shape with a crescent or other
The name Witch Hazel ie much abused.
and
"In what way?"
crumb
again,
cutter, crumb, egg,
E. C. DeWitt A Co., Chicago, are the
"Why, the date will not constantly bt fry in hot fat. Drain on kitchen paper. inventors of the original
and only genand
to
remind
of
the
occaof
them
little
niceties
is
the
It
cooking
coming up
uine Witch Hazel Salve. A certain cure
between
sion."
mark
the
difference
that
serving
Tetter,
So for Cuts, Burns, Bruiees, Eczema,
mere eating and an appetizing meal.
Piles, etc. There are many counterfeits
mashed
with
as
cou
steak
a
course
plain
of this salve, some of which are dangerpotato may be tempting or the reverse. ous, while they are all worthless. In
2 Day* If fried in grease that still surrounds it
Zarm m CoM in On· Day,
Witch Hazel Salve see that the
when it comes to the table, and Hanked buying
name E. C. DeWitt A Co., Chicago, is on
by lumpy ill-seasoned potato, there is the box and a cure is certain. Sold by
little relish in the offering. If, instead,
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
the steaks are drained on kitchen paper
and arranged on a platter around a
SUSPICIOUS MAN.
lie—Her complexion is just like straw·
a
"A man ehould have every confidence mound of mashed potato beaten light,
set berries and cream, isn't it?
in his wife," said Mrs. Marriedlong, little lemon basket holding parsley
She—It is something like strawberries;
out"and she in him. That is the only way on top, and half-moons of lemon put
side the fish, with alternate disks of it comes in a box.
that happiness can be secured."
a different
"Yes," replied Mrs. Girlbride with sliced red boiled beets, quite
is proHAPPY, HEALTHY CHILDREN.
tears in her eyes, "and that is just what effect on appetite and digestion
child can take Little Early Risers
duced.
Any
hasn't
I
wanted
to
Charley
got.
try and
Baked-bean sandwiches are liked by with perfect safety. They are harmlecs,
shave him the other morning to save
half
never gripe or sicken, and yet they are
barber's bills, and he wouldn't even let hungry children and others. Press
a cupful of baked beans through a colan- so certain in results that robust constitume try.
der. Mix with one tablespoonful of tions requiring drastio means are never
horseradish or tomato catsup, one tea- disappointed. They cannot fail to perSTOPS THE COUGH
each of parsley and celery, form their mission and every one who
spoonful
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
minced fine,
quarter teaspoonful uses DeWitt's Little Early Risers prefers
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure of made mustard/opread between thin them to all other pilla. They cure
η oold in on· day.
No Cure, no Pay. slices of graham bread.—Harper's Bar billotunea·. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ

GrÇtn

andA.

PriottfoMta.

Co.

ί

using It."—G

continue
N.

at
ran't for the life of me see. Look
It's so long and ugly
neck.
'rubber'
my
out in
I
that I feel 'nnensy whenever go
a place in
society. Why, I can't find
cellar to
nil Egypt where 1 can get a
not
I
could
I
could.
if
even
lit me. and.
to pay for
get money enough together
all
it washed. Everywhere I go

stcpladder

DAILY

Relieves the Over-Charged Stomach
and Bowels. Quiets the Nerves
and Brings Restful
Sleep

my front end as well

as

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Your name and addrexs on a postal card to THE NEW
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-Vork City, will

bring

"True, true." said the elephant sadly.
It's
"And just look what a sight 1 am.
a hide
bad enough to be covered with
like leather, ad wrinkled and ugly,
on
without having to have a tail put

I have

large stock of

a

new

Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.

my rear. What

Colonial Style,

I liave one
case. Pease piano,

forties.

7$octave,

mahogany

CAR

walnut case, never been
that cost 1125, for $65.
One second hand square piano, a
one, for $115, worth $140.

but in one's own home.

"I don't see," cried the elephant,
switching his proboscis angrily, "why
they ever made us such frights!"
But jusi then it was dinner time, and
both were hungry.
Mr. Giraffe reached gracefully ujj
with his long neck and took a mouthful of sweet palm fards.
"Couldn't have done that without
your long neck." said Mr. Elephant.

that

down

reached

he

without

W. J.

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
1V.

IBRZjIN Α1ΝΓΓ) GORHAM,

XX.

hurt,
nice

Wheeler,

CURES

CHRONIC CATARRH
Of the Nose, Throat, Lungs,
Stomach, Liver, Kidney·
and Bowels.

tin

"True." said the elephant. "I guest
weren't made so badly. .ift<T all."

we

Wonderful New

Atlanta Constitution.

Which

All·*.

Entirely

Discovery,

Removes This

Terrible Affliction.

The green ants »>f Australia mak
tinsts by bending leaves together am
uniting them with a kind of iiatura
glti!'. Hundreds have been seen on on
leaf, drawing it to the ground wiiili
an equal number waited to receivt

FREE TREATMENT ON

hold and fasten it.

Cult Million.

Iti-yoml

address,

Snufh Pnri*.

giraffe.

Skillful

SPECIALTY.

A

BILLIN«8 BLOCK,

and

trunk." said

your

copy.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

got ν
it intc
and
rich
put
of
grass
good wisp
his little mouth. "Couldn't have doni
Then

LOTS

LOAD

almost

I octave,

bore it is to have to carry one's trunk
around, even when not at the seashore,

sample

quantity desired.

In any

almost new,

Kalis,
great trade.
One second hand Ketey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for $55.
One second hand Worcester organ, 11
stops, in nice condition, for £43.
BADLY." I One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six

a

you a free

| WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

One walnut caso Poole piano,
For Price and Particulars
new, for $200, worth $200.
One second hand I vers & Pond piano,
walnut case, for 8£50, worth *300.
I have a nice oak case organ at Kiun11 stops, that I will sell at a
ford

"I OI'KHS WE WEItK NOT HADE SO

1

Both Papers One Year for $2.25.

NEWS-

PAPER.

flagpole."

or a

food

A

Pa.

having
1
the rude animals yell out 'Rubber!'
have
declare, 1 don't see why 1 couldn't
a neck
been made right and not with
like a

is a

AS

W. Grbblby, 1036

4314 St., Philadelphia,

metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost as
as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery t'arriei
week.
rings it to your door three times every
It ie published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*,
and contains all the most important news cf The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have m,t
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch
with all important news of the world at a very small cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE is only 11.50 per year, but you can secure it with
The Oxford Democrat,
your own favorite local newspaper,

GOOD

were

tve

I
I

moment,'

IfflltltlOni

In
ses Atwood in package resembling style
which the "L. F.' Is packed, but not knowing
anything of the value of other bitters, and
s
having known and loved the 'L. F.' Atwocd
Bitters for nearly thirty years, I am going to

they
Inclined

mil-1

!

AS

j

wood's Bitters. I am unable
to obtain It In this city. Was
offered bitters put up by Mo-

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST

and can't b·
Fooled by
Substitute·

"Kindly send me by express
another bottle of "L. F." At-

ele-

and the
>hnnt met on η plain by the side of the
and
river Nile. It was a warm day.
sorts and
were both rather out of
One

Hit used It

Thirty Years

True L.F.

THE GIRAFFE
AND THE ELEPHANT

I
I

TIIE^NAME

Too often seemingly tritllug compltlnj of children are
[>ut ott aa things ol uo cou*e<iueuce. Kv-ry uuuuturul action
la a ay tuptoiu of diaorder ami deacrvlnc of careful Investigation.
Worm» mora thuu anything elite .ira tha cuuae of childhood >u kneeo.
Attacking, a* they do, ilia eioinach and bowels, tlieetrect of
their presence la fait throughout the whole aystem and made known
by uervousnea·. peevishness, disturbed sleep, erratic appetite,
stoiuach aud general lassitude.

OK. J. V. TKUI *

be

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

NORWAY,

all

complish

^nothing

ΟΗΙΟΛ—

Club Offer.

OTfort Democrat. Pari·, Alulou.

requisite

by F. A. SliurtlffftA.Co.

Special

I

dangir

mm

Plurals,

Dream.

fori

Dlttuiond·.

II.

I.

DECORATE,

Sunn SCO.36'»"--NewTork

sergeant's talk
meditation
to the

In
While he urKes them to
And help to save the nutlon.

Black Stallion,

>

Addition*.

puzzle.

a

WHEELER, Agent,

\ handsomely :ilns»rnted weekly. LanWSt el*,
rotation f un» ». ;eiiUde tournai. Term*. 93 a
year· four mouth». |U Sold by all newsdealer·.

taken

Add together one fourth of four. one.
five hundred, five hundred, fifty, one
third of ten. one seventh of million, one
fourth of zero. two fifths of three and
be
one fifth of seven, and the sum will

Medicine
Kidney 111.

Every

be

a

until one tries, let me tell you
A friend of mine, a literary J
a true story.
far more fame I
j man who has achievedthe
Hints.
personal acthan fortune, enjoys
A delicious salad and one that is not
and complete confidence of I
quaintance
I
often seen is made with pineapple and Andrew Carnegie. Indeed, Mr. Carnegie
I thinks so much of him that he does a
celery Shred a pineapple until two
Toi
friend's I
cupfuls of the flaked fruit is got.
I great deal of bis idling in my
this add one cupful of chopped celery company.
dice.
into
cut
and one sweet red pepper
The other night—
the I
Λ cream mayonnaise, which is
But perhaps it would be better to reI
diluted
somewhat
me.
ordinary mayonnaise
peat the story as my friend told it to
I
this
with
is
used
cream,
with whipped
"Mr. Carnegie and I were enjoying I
hearts
on
lettuce
cold
salad. Servo very
our after-dinner cigars alone together,"
or it I
said he. "We were not talking much.
garnished with a few nut meats,which,
a
in
mould,
be
ring
packed
may
He seemed to be somewhat preoccupied,
when turned out on a platter, has the I so I sat looking into the great open fire
centre tilled with delicate lettuce hearts in his library, thinking, as I often had
masked with some of the mayonnaise.
thought in his presence before, of how I
The pretty little canvas turn-over col-1 should feel if I wére rich. Presently a
lars now so popular, that are embroider-1 spirit of audacity seemed to possess me I
ed by the colonial sampler stitch in and almost before I knew it I had said:
"
Koman key, wall of Troy, and other old-1
'Mr. Carnegie, do you know what a I
fashioned conventional patterns, arel million dollars would be to me?'
I
women
some
smartyoung
being worn by
"Before I had time to regret the foolof at the back. I ish
!
open at the front instead
remark, Mr. Carnegie answered:
I
silk
black
narrow
"
a
is
used
them
With
Ί suppose it would make you feel I
I
tie, knotted in a close four-in-hand knot, very rich.'
with long ends hanging to tho belt. I " 'Rich?' I replied, omboldenod by his
1 retty sets of collar-bands and cuffs are I manner, which gave mo hope. 'Why, a
made of two-inch footing, edged with I million dollars, which is nothing to you,
The lace goes on
narrow 'ace.
would be everything to me. It would
fulled slightly only at tho corners. The I set me free, utterly free from the bondage
the
over
cuffs are of the kind that lie flat
which now prevents me from doing my
dress cuff on the outside, held in place I best literary work, and it would make
I
are
These
lace-edged
with fancy pins.
round of happiness,
my life a perfect
all around, and for some toilettes arol since with the income from a million
a de-1
contributing
desirable,
especially
dollars I could do so much good in the
column,

to fight
of
battles
the
the
with
life

I

Only

Just to convince yon that what is
worth having is worth asking for and
that one never knows what one can ac-

No i*ii11ivjition whatever is attempt
ed beyond Allciigaard. a hamlet in Fin
mark. the northernmost province υ

I

DO YOU WANT STEADY

REQUEST

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY?

There is no other disease so widespread
as Catarrh. It infests nearly every home
and is felt to greater or less degree by
almost all of us at some time during
our lives.
Its ravages are not confined to the nose
alone but it soon affects the Throat and
Lungs, then the Stomach and Liver, and
the Kidneys and Bowels become

We want men over all New England to
work for lis selling nursery stock.
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not
necessary, exclusive territory, outfit
free. Apply at once.

HOMER N. CHAiE & CO., Auburn, Ma

finally

Norway.

09 A. Main Street.

Mention tlile paper.

l.trzon.

In lin· island of Luzon there arc neat
Jy a million acres of rolling pine land
Willi no underbrush or tropical vegeta
tion, when· Die climate is like tliat ο 1
the tipper Alleghany mountains ii

;

June.

A

Con I ! ν

Arf'-îi
Λ υΧ***"*
{^Γ/νΙ^\ dblJV'vA S
/{ι**-*

*

Α-ΓΤΓΙΙΙΤΙΛΜ

Tl.ink of paying ΐ?ΐΐΓ.:».«ΚΜ> for a sin
file nioal! That is what a wealthy He

man once did when he wished to im
press a dozen quests with his disregan 1
for ι iclies.
Λ ii»lrt:i-IIuiiu.«I.iiiikuiiki'h.
There are so tnaiiy l.:;i.iU:iys spokei
in the province» of AusJria-IIungar;
that interpreters are employed in tli
varions parliaments to interpret th

of the delegates and uiak
t!:eu> intelligible to all the members.

speeches

\/Φί^?{£&νν

The Oxford Democrat

%»„»>

TheN. Y. Tribune Farmer

cSdEÊ&fa

:

weakened and broken down by reason ol
the terrible curse of Catarrh. This disease is inflammatory in its nature and is
Tlie Dend Sen.
very liable to affect the membraues and
A Cernian μι o|. ;gist estimates tha t tissues of any vital organ or part of the
the Deatf sea will lie one mass of solii 1 system and produce results which cause
a lifetime of suffering and regret.
salt within less than "it Μ ι years.
Men of science and students of medicine have tried in vain for years to find
Itclli»·· ope.
a positive cure, but it has remained foi
Heliotrope is one of the deservahl
one living in our own generation to finplants for the win lows or verand; 1 ally discover what he claims to be acerbox. It will do well if yon give it plen
tain remedy for Catarrh of any organ ol
Fuchsine ami hcliotrop * the body. His claims are vouched foi
ty of water.
do well planted together, because the; Γ by the words of hundreds of people wh<>.·;<.
honesty cannot be doubted; people wIk
both want "oceans to drink."
have suffered for years and tried every
other known remedy without avail:
Growln.t llo>».
who had not faith at first In.'
An immense number of observation , people
were finally cured and convinced of th·
proves that youths grow most rapid);
wonderful power of this new discoven
*
during their fourteenth year, not in th } in medical science.
sixteenth, as is sometimes stated.
The famous physician to whom th»
credit belongs for this wonderful develImported to Heic.
opment and addition to twentieth-centAt the north London police court r<
ury science is Dr. J. A. Lomas,
Ind.
cently a witness said inquiries showei 1 Fredericksen Bldg., South Bend,
He will send anyone who is suffering from
wer
children
that
Italian
many
Catarrh a free treatment to prove the
brought to London for the purpose ο f merits and wonderful curative
properties
begging. At one house in Skyer stree of this new discovery. Readers aie re
he had seen as many as thirty-eight.
when
writ
quested to describe their case
:ig to the doctor for the Fre-e Treatment,
Cni'luiiN CIiIiu'm»· Ι.ιιη.
if you have any other disease, pain oj
.miction besides Catarrh,write the doctoi
In Cliina persons bearing the sami >
ibout it and he will send a free trai'.me»1
surname are forbidden to marry, evei
for that also at the same time l.u sent:
if they are not related in any way.
Hern the Free Treatment for Catarrh
Japan.
Among (lie seven deadly sins whicl
render a Japanese husband justitied ii
divorcing his wife are "talkativenes;
to the extent of setting lier relative 1
at variance." Jealousy and stealing.
EfiUlnio

owv>tt*:»oooooooo

1

Pfrnlnn

Cnntoin.

New Year's day in Persia is cele
brated much as our Faster is. Fnbri
cated eggs are sent as presents.
Sonp ilulthlc

Ittiailnn

Vessel*.

A share in a

Russian vessel can bt
acquired by a foreigner only by in
iieritance and then can he held for on
ly two years.
Women

Coast.
In Maine It is estimated that more
than one-half of the coast is owned bj
private individuals.
The Maine

It is

The Roue.

said that

the first cultivated
the
year 1.722. The damask rose was taken to England from France in 1Γ»73,
the moss rose ubout 1724 and the China rose fifty yeurs later.
was

Reduced Kate. Faro #1.(X>, Portland
Boston. Staterooms $1.00 to $1.60.
Steamers leave Franklin wharf, Portland, and India wharf, Boston, daily except Sunday at 7 1*. M.
Freight always as low as other lines.
All freight via the steamers of this Com
pany is insured against Firo and Marine
Risk.

J. F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin
Wharf, Portland, Me.
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l.

A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.
General offices Foster's Wharf,

:

!

■

Every
Up=to=Date

Every

Wide=Awake
Farmer

Farmer

who is interested in the news of

I'aris and Oxford County .should
subscribe for a

Good Local

Weekly Newspaper
to

keep

him in touch with the

doings of his neighbors, ami all
items of interest to himself and

family.

The Oxford Democrat,

South Paris, Me.,

will

admirably

supply

your

wants forcounty news and prove
welcome visitor in
a
every
household.

NEEDS

High-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

to give him the experience of
the
advanced
other* in all
and
methods
improvements
which are an invaluable aid in
securing > the largest possible
profits from the farm, and with
special matter for every member of his family.

The New-York
Tribune Farmer,
will post you every week

on

imporiant agricultural topics
the day, and show you how
make money from the farm.

Any person sending

us

planted In Belgium in

all
of
to

the

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm=
er

One Year For $1.75.

Boston, Mass.

CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO-DAY

Washing and Ironing Wanted.

00*X*HDOC8»C8»S»SSC8»aC8a*C8C8»^^
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

Washing and ironing done in first
Will call for and
class manner.
deliver clothes in South Paris.
Address,
LAUNDRESS,
Care Democrat Office,

South Parte,

Maine.

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find

you will

send to the address

please

$1.75

for which

below The Oxlord

Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year:

South Paris.

Send Democrat

to.

Laborer*.

During the summer large numbers
of women go from 1'oland. Silesia and
Galicia to central Cierinauy to wort
in the sugar beet fields.
They arc
driven in gangs by α male overseei
and receive 3Ώ cents a day and board.

rose

mvisioiv.

Manager.

l'Uni».

If you could cut sections out of tin
side of soap bubbles and then ha*
some delicate contrivance witli whicl
you could handle the pieces you wouli
llnd that it would take 50.0(H),ooo tilim
laid otic upon the other to make u pil<
an inch in height.

ΡΟΚΤΙ,ΛΛΙ»

$1.75

-

iOOOC^X'OOOOOOOOC XKJOO©ChïOOCh>X>OOCh>XîO.XK>S

to

DoctoriT Kfe».

The Eskimos pay their doctors a
each visit. If the patient recovers tin *
doctor Is allowed to keep the money
but if the man dies the doctor is ex
peeled to return his fee to the de
ceased'» relatives.
A

Eastern Steamship Company,

FOR

FOR ONE YEAR

Dlrcrcv In

:

Γ A DIUITDC* I

Ml ι civ ι ιυιν rrnimuio!

Men I.

Dry Wood
We

!

shipping dry wood
by the car load,
in any
customers
supply

are now

into South Paris
and

can

quantity

desired.

COAL
in all sizes

as

usual.

A.W. Walker & Son,
South

Parle.
k

Send Farmer to.

Signed
NOTE.

The

Papers may be

sent to different

addresses if desired

I

